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~.; AAAA RESOLUTION 
"so ,.,1.' 

C I WHEREAS, the constraints on size and structure of the Modern Volunteer 
Army of the Seventies will requ ire greater effectiveness on the part of each 
individual in the Army. and 

WHEREAS, the greatest effectiveness within an organization can be real
ized by assignment of the most technically competent and professionally quali
fied individuals to each authorized position, and 

WHEREAS, within the Army aviat ion program the most technically pro
ficient and professionally qualified aviators are Aviation Warrant Officers, 
and 

WHEREAS, the lack of a means to progress beyond CW4 has an inhibiting 
effect on long term retention of irreplaceable skills, and 

WHEREAS, the Aviation Warrant Officer program is not compatible with 
the career programs of non-aviator Warrant Officers, and 

WHEREAS, the requirements of the Modern Volunteer Army dictate 
changes in the Aviation Warrant Officer prog ram to reflect these differences-

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the AAAA affirms: The necessity for 
redesignation of the Aviation Warrant Officer category as Army Flight Officer, 
and 

The grade structure of the Flight Officer program be expanded to include 
grades equivalent to CW5 and CW6, and 

The flight incentive pay between the Army Commissioned Officer and the 
Army Flight Officer be equalized. 

(This Resolution was approved by the National Executive Board of the 
AAAA on 13 October 1971. A copy of the Resolution has been presented to 
the Honorable Robert F. Froeh lke, Secretary of the Army, by lieutenant Gen
eral Harry W. O. Kinnard, USA (Ret), AAAA National President.) 
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S-58, SH-3, CH-53, HH-52, CH-46, XV-g, 
UH-1F, UH-2, AH-56. 

Nine distinct families of helicopters 
rely on General Electric engines. 

That's the experience and reliability 
we're building into our 

GE12 advanced technology engine for UTTAS. 

AIRCRAFT ENGINE GROUP GENERAL. ELECTR,!~ 



BEFORE General Maddox gives his prepared statement 
I believe it would be helpful to the Committee jf I 
gave a brief explanation of how, when, and where the 

Army got inlo Ihe aviation business and, more specifically, 
how we arrived at being in the close support business 
today. 

The Army's entrance into the aviation business came 
about due to the application of advanced aeronautics and 
aviation technology In the accomplishment of the Army 
functions in land combat and integration thereof of avia
tion into its organization. 

It has not in any way come about due to a shortfall 
in the support that the Army has received from the other 
services, specifically from the Air force ... 

In WWII Ihe Army obtained Piper Cub type aircraft 
and made them the forward observer part of artillery bat
talions giving a better vantage pOint from which to do 
the job they had always done before from the ground_ 
When we started this in 1941 they were considerably 
derided on the basis thai these small aircraft just wouldn't 
be able to live In combat. 

However, our experience in actual combat in WWll, in 
all theaters, proved that these aircraft were not nearly 
as vulnerable as everyone had anticipated. As a result 
of this, the functions performed by these aircraft were 
greatly expanded .•. afld these aircraft beiflg incor
porated in other branches of the Army. This demonstrates, 
first, the application of new technology that developed 
an item of equipment that was specifically suitable for 
Army use, and It also demonstrates another significant 
poiflt , which is that you cafl field an Item of equipment 
against a requirement but its eventual application is going 
to be determined by its capabilities; and these may be 
quite different - afld the application may be considerably 
different - from that originally envisioned. 

A nER WWII the helicopter came into existence, and 
Ihe Army saw Ihls as another step in technology to 
produce another iterft of equipment that was ideally 

suiled for Army use, because it C1luld be based with and 
operated by Army units. 

When Korea broke out, we faced a situation with regard 
to the small helicopter Quiile similar to the one we faced 
in WWII wilh reference to the Cub, in Ihat so many people 
said, "Well, it is a fragile lillie thing. It can" live in 
comba!." 

With some reluctance we sent them to Korea for the 
primary purpose of medical evacuation. During Korea they 
evacuated over 12,000 casualties from the front lines; 
and through this we learned that the helicopter had con
siderable survivability and that it fulfilled many new 
missIons. 

At that particular lime the H·13 was the largest heli· 
copter the Army had but the Marines had the H·19, a 
larger helicopter suitable for cargo and troops. The 
Marines, not the Army, really started the airmobility C1ln
cept, I suppose, because Ihey exercised it for the first 
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STATEMENT MADE TO THE AD HOC CLOSE 
AIR SUPPORT SUBCOMMITTEE OF THE 
SENATE ARMED SERVICES COMMITTEE 
BY LT. GENERAL ROBERT R. WILLIAMS 

ACSFOR. DEPT. OF THE ARMY 

time in Korea by using their H-19s for troop-till Based 
on Ihe Marine and Army experience in Korea, the Army 
then saw the next application of helicopters within the 
Army force structure as the mission of troop·lift. At that 
time, Ihen, larger helicopters were procured. 

Right after Korea we first began to put guns on the 
H-13s. They were reconnaissance vehicles and we began 
to arm them, stimulating, I must admit, some roles and 
missions Questions. There were those who contended that 
by arming the aircraft we were violating certain roles and 
missions but those of us who were involved took the 
attitude that these were vehicles used for reconnaissance 
patrols; and it made no more sense to deny putting a gun 
on an H·13 than It would to send a man out on an infan· 
try patrol and say, "Sorry, you can't carry a pistol. Wait 
for somebody else to come and give you some fi re p[)wer." 

So we went ahead and pul some machine guns on them. 

THE next significant point I think was when Secretary 
of Defense McNamara, directed the Army in 1961 to 
take a new look at the ways the Army could use air

craft, specifically the helicopter, in enhancing the Army's 
mission. 

He believed that we were not exploiting the full capa
bilities of aircraft within the Army. As a result, the Howze 
Board was formed and from It came the airmobility con
cept. The big signilicance of this concept is that rather 
than taking aviation in the form of aircraft that are 
suitable for Army use and applying them onto organiza
tions. or having them pick u~ Individual functions and 
individual missions within organizations, is to pull together 
for the fi rst time all of the functions of combat - recon
naissance, firepower, lo~i s tics , Iroop movement and com
mand and control - In one package with the idea of 
using aircraft optimized to carry out ali of these functions 
within a unit. 

From the HOWle Board came the airmobile divisions 
and the air cavalry combat brigade. 

I think it is interesting to note that the Howze Board, 
in studying the use of aircraft organic to the Army, was 
not concerned with counterinsur~ency, or with a war such 
as Vietnam, Its studies were directed specifically to the 
potential application of Army aircraft in a conventional 
type war on the land mass of Europe. 

The lests conducted after Ihe Howze Board were also 
based upon the use of aircraU in Europe ... My pOint 
is that the Howze Board's studIes afld ensuing tests were 
related much more to a problem that we face today than 
they were to Ihe problem thai it solved by fielding the 
units for Vietnam. 

One of the Board's bIggest points was that for an 
operation to be successfiJl you must integrate all 01 
these factors, to Include fire support. As a result, we 
began armin~ U·HI Hueys. At Ihe same l ime the Board 
was in seSSion, Army Aviation WaS in Vietnam. We had 
originally sent H·21s there; then we sent some Hueys and 
we learned that Ihey had difficulty surviving if they didn't 
have adequate fire support. This is nothing new. It is a 
principle of war that we have known for a long time. 

(Continued on Page 37 





I
T Is a privilege to appear before this committee and 

present Army vIews on the subject of Closa Air Suppnrt 
•.• the employment of aerial vehicles In support of 

ground operations. 
The Air Force classifies Close Air Support as an element 

of combat air support which also includes air superiority, 
interdiction, and reconnaissance lasks. 

In assessing combat air support by the Air Force, the 
Army considers that air superiority, Interdiction, and re
connaissance should have ~riority over Close Air Support 
for Improvement in the deSign of future Air Force aircraft. 
While battlefield priorities may change from situation to 
situation It generally is lelt that in the Initial phases 
of a war: the air superiority requirement will have priority. 

Close Air Supptlr l itself mcludes all fires delivered from 
the air as part or in support of our ground forces. Accord· 
i n~ to the Joint definition, Close Air Support is: 

'Air atlacks against hostile targets which are in close 
proximity to friendly forces and which require detailed 
mtegratlon of each air mission with the fi re and movement 
of those forces." 

Qlfferent definitions have been used In the past and have 
frequent ly resulted In confusIon. Therefore, to eliminate 
any misunderstanding, the Army considers Close Air Sup· 
port to Include not only aUacks by high performance fixed 
wing aircraf~ but also all fires delivered In close proximity 
to friendly forces by aUack helicopters, lOH's and even 
door gunners on troop-carrying helicopters . , . 

Conceptually, the attack helicopter is part and parcel 
of the Army's alrmobility concept. The firepower aspect 
of the alrmobllity concept received its baptism of 

fire in Vietnam. In 1962, the Army deployed an ~viation 
company ' to South Vietnam with H-21 transport helicopters 
and used these helicopters to transport Vietnamese troops. 
For fire support, this company depended basically on the 
. ·1 and T·28 aircraft flown by our Air Force and Viet
namese pilots. We had a few unfortunate experiences of 
Inserting troops into lanl1lng lones beyond artillery range 
and with no Immediately responsive supporting firepower. 

To meet the obvious need for firepower, the Army drew 
on its efforts of the late 1950's and assembled a company 
of uUlJly helicopt.ers equipped withv/·Ury.rigged weap~ns. 
This unit was qUickly deployed to letnam. The ongmal 
intent was for these aircraft to escort troop helicopters 
to the landing lone. Fire support in the landing zone was 
still to be provided by A·l 's and T-28's, 

Combat experience very quickly showed that the armed 
helicopter! as well as the fixed wing fighter, were required 
to give he helicopter-delive red·troops the fi re ~uppo rt 
needed to carry out thei r mission. This led to fielding the 
Huey gunship as an integral part of helicopter li ft com
panies. 

During this same pe riod, the Army described a heli
copter tailored specifically to fu ture operational ~eds !or 
higher intensities of combat, the Advanced Aenal Fire 
Support System. The AH·56A (Cheyenne) was developed 
against that requirement. 

With the continuation of the Vietnam war and the great 

Testimony [] 

STATEMENT MADE TO THE AD HOC CLOSE 
AIR SUPPORT SUBCOMM!TTEE OF THE 
SENATE ARMED SERVICES COMM!TTEE 

BY BRIG. GEN. WILLIAM J. MADDOX, JR., 
DIRECTOR OF ARMY AVIATION, OACSFOR 

demand for armed helicopters, however, It was determined 
that an interim aircraft was essential. The Cobra, an air
craft designed specifically for the armed helicopter role, 
was built and deployed to Vietnam. 

During the late 50's and early 60's, the U.s. Army was 
the only se~lce that believed there was any requirement 
for armed helicopters. In the mid 1960's, other services 
began to consider this unique weapon. 

Based on combat expenence in Vietnam, the U.S. Navy 
borrowed Army armed helicopters to operate along the 
rivers in the Mekong Delta. They determined early that 
these helicopte rs had to be flown by Navy pilots so that 
thei r support could be closely Integrated wi th their surface 
operations. The Marine Corps, which earlier had also 
visualized relying solely on fighter support, learned the 
value of the armed helicopter. Marines now employ the 
Cobra gunship in much the same way as the Army - this 
despite the fact that they also employ fixed wing fighters. 

Joining the ranks of converts are the U.S. Air Force 
Special Air Warfare forces. These units operate In South
east Asia with the same ratio of armed helicopters to lift 
helicopters as does the Army. They do not attempt to in
sert ground elements unless accompanied by gunships. 
Under the Vielnamization program, the USAF also is pTD' 
viding the VNAF with armed helicopters lor the same 
purpose. 

The Australians arrived in Vietnam with a squadron 01 
trooplift Kueys. They soon discovered that they needed 
U.S. Army gunship support. They found also that the gun
ships should be under command and control of Australian 
forces, Hence, they _ too _ have acquired their own. 

The desirability, almost universally recognIzed at this 
juncture, of the operating unit owning and commanding 
armed helicopters In order to emplol them properly, has 
also been recognized by the Air Force n the PacifIC Ihe~ter. 
In 1969, Pacific Air Force submitted a Required Oper~tlOnal 
Capability document lor an Ai r Force owned helicopter 
gunship for ai r base defense in Southeast Asia, 

Combat lessons from Vietnam are not limited to those 
of our own forces. Military Intelligence gleaned from inter
viewing prisoners and deserters is also quite reveali ng. 
Interviewers report that enemy troops have the greatest 
respect for the accurate and lethal attack helicopter. The 
most feared capability of these helicopters is their ability 
to remain on target regardless of attempts to evade them. 
The minimum warning given before a helicopter allack 
contrasted In the minds of the enemy with the timely 
warning the FAC's presence gives before a fighter strike. 
Thus, the helicopter gunship quickly latches on to a 
target and holds It whl1e delivering Its fires. Close Air 
Support fixed wing aircraft provide the heavy punch. This 
is an essential dIstinction between the two, 

R Ispondlnr 10 the lessons from Vietnam, we have in· 
corporatad the attack helicopter Into our organization 
at the lowest level. Attack helicopter platoons are 

organic to the air cavalry troop and the assault helicopter 
company. We have assigned branch ~roponency based on 
the tactical employment of the unit. I.e., the assault com
pany is the responsibility of the infantry; air cavalry troops 

(Continued on Page 30) 
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· The KingCobra. 
You've got to 

see it to believe it. 
In It. first five hour. 01 flight test, the you'll lind In any olher helicopter built 

KlngCobra performed 3g maneuvers and for the anti-armor mIssion 0 Yet the 
hit dive speeds 01 more than 200 kts. King Is only sl1ghlly longer than Ihe 
This kind of maneuverability plus its compact HueyCobra. It's 8 tough target 

outstanding hover performance makes t~e to hit. 0 Point : The KingCobre is the most 
KlngCobra an authenllc tank busier survivable antHank chopper In Ihe 

In every sense. It carries the TOW world. 0 And It'sihe most 
missile, a day-night fire control system, economical by 8 country mile. 

a HUD system for flight Information. 0 Bell rolled It out September 28, 
It has every Important capability 1971.0 See It. compare 11. 

BELL HELICOPTER 
IO"_ .... " ... ""'" .• ~, ......... 

. .. 



1971 AAAA Annual Meeting : 

~~The best 
yet ever •• " 
By BG William J. Maddox, Jr., 
Director ot Army Aviation, 
OACSFOR, Dept. of the Army 

I F you we ren't there, you should have been! 
Our AAAA Annual Meeting In Washington , 

D.C. was a signal successl Statistically, we 
exceeded all previous AAAA conventions. In spiri t, 
there has been no precedent. In this year when 
Army strength Is tapering and the aviation indus
try Is depressed, Art Kesten Indicated we regis
tered 759 convention attendees compared with 677 
in 1970, and that th is year's figure did not Include 
several busloads of aviators who arrived for the 
professional program from Fort Meade and Fort 
Belvoi r. 

At our Honors luncheon we presented award 
winners to about 1,000 fr iends as compared with 
867 the previous year, exceeding our hotel lunch
eon guarantee for the lirst time In many years. 

Our award winners this year were individuals 
with previous nallonal news cove rage. LTC Bob 
Molinelli, the "Army Aviator of the Year," returned 
again to Washington where he earlier had im
pressed many government officials with his calm 
recounting of LAMSON 719, the South Vietnamese 
incursIon Into Laos earner thIs year. 

Speclal/st Five Dennis FuJII was named "Avia
tion SoldIer 01 the Year" based on his outstanding 
performance during a combat tour as a medIc on 
a Duetoff helicopter, as wel l as lor the InItiative he 
displayed In taking charge of close air support 
while cut of! In a beselged fire base In Laos. After 
a long discussion with the Secretary 01 the Army, 
he Is considering the alternative 01 attending col
lege under the GI bill or applying for an Army 
commission. 

Because aviation has an Important sto ry to tell 
this yea r, we reinstituted the Annual Meeting Press 
Conference and received nat ional cove rage in the 
Associated Press as well as In the normal trade 

publications, Army Times, Armed Forces Journal, 
and Aerospace Dally. 

As Programming Chairman f am relieved to re
port that you can line up 21 general officers and 
run them across the stage without exceeding the 
time schedule. Our presenters proved that they are 
thInking ahead In airmobile terms whether or not 
they are rated avIators. While thei r remarks did 
not always reflect current DA posltlons, their com
ments were worthy of further study and consid
eration. 

This and subsequent Issues will include the 
presentallons as given on the convention floor by 
the experts. This year's theme, "AvIation and the 
Modern Volunteer Army," leads naturally Into a 
theme for next year on the universality of Army 
Aviallon. I am at work on a program proposal for 
next year which will demonstrate the commllment 
of other Free World nallons to the alrmobillty 
concept. 

Incidentally, mark on your calendar the dates of 
the next AAAA Annual Meeling which are 11 -13 
October 1972. We expect to return to the scene 
of our most recent success ... the Sheraton Park 
Hotel In Washington, D.C. 

A Iraining deficiency? 
Accidents normally occur In batches. Several 

months ago, our problem was wire strikes. In the 
first three weeks of October It was Impact with the 
ground In low visibility. We had 33 fatalities and 
five injuries. Because the accidents afe so recent, 
a sound analysIs has not been completed. 

However, the somber recounting of the cases 
should make individual pilots and commanders 
consider whether we are extendIng ourselves be
yond our capability. Our training was adequate 
but in many cases proficiency has lapsed. If this 
is the case, then let's not give up low visibility 
and instrument lIIght but rather prepare ourselves 
better to perform II. 

Significant Stalemenls 
In mId-October the Chief of Staff publ ished a 

personal message to every commissioned and war
rant ollicer In the Army, Including the National 
Guard and Reserve officers not on acllve duty. 
The leiter Is entitled, "Specfel Trust and Confi
dence" an d bears strongly on the ChIef of Stall's 
major area of emphasis: Professionalism. Because 
II bears repeating and re·readlng, It Is included 
in toto on the opposite page, 

I would like to close th is column with another 
paragraph, presented by General Bruce Palmer, 
Jr" Vice ChIef of Staff of the Army, In recent Con
gressional testimony. It best states the determina
tion and dedlcallon of the Army In these difficult 
times. General Palmer said: 

" ... In short, gentfemen, you can count on your 
Army. We come Irom the people - In fact, the 
Army Is people end we are closer to the people 
than any other Service. It Is our nature and thus 
we suffer tram the fra ilties of human beings and 
their faflfngs. RecognIzing these fa ilings, Identifying 
our problems, and facing up to them squarely are 
initial steps. We are now in the crucIal period of 
solving our problems. We are oplim/sllc on this 
score. The Army will continue to move along that 
long traveled road of proud, sellfess and obedient 
service to our country." 

8 Be profess/onall 



UNITED STATES ARMY 
THE CHIEF OF STAFF 

12 October 1971 

TO: Each Officer of the United States Army 

SUBJECT; Special Trust and Confidence 

An officer's commission reposes "special trust and confidence 
in the patriotism, valor, fidelity, and abilities" of each of us. 
Several months ago , I gave new emphasis to policies that reflect 
greater trust and confidence in the officer corps. My most 
recent decision to decentralize Army training is a prime example. 

We must further rejuvenate the meaning of "spec i a l trust 
and confidence" as we develop a professional force of t he highest 
quality. Accordingly, I want the policies and pr actices of 
the Army to reflect : 

More careful selection of commanders who can provide 
honest, forthright, and productive leadership and who will 
establi sh and maintain high standards . 

More re l iance on the integrity and judgment of commanders . 

More responsibility and authority for our qualified 
leader~. 

More emphasis on mission-type orders. 

More personal effort on the part of seniors to guide , 
deve l op, and support subordinates . 

More emphasis on demonstrated performance and less reliance 
on steri le statistics in evaluating efficiency . 

More personal involvement of officers in the dialogue of 
command information and less reliance on written 
communications in pass ing instructions and policies 
through the chain of command. 

The pol i cies above must be implemented by officers at all levels . 
We all share a responsibility t o achieve and maintain the 
highest standards of military professionalism throughout our 
ranks. The accomplishment of this goal requires that each officer 
renew his determination to prove worthy of "special trust 
and confidence. " 

'If A"I :'..e~S .. L.,.. I. 
'Y:~ w. c. WESTMORELAND 

General, Unit ed States Army 
Chief of St aff 

---
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Why will our 
ST9 cost less 

over the long run? 

It~simple. 
We designed it thai way for the Army's UTT AS 

helicopter: with 40% fewer ports Ihan competitive 
eng ines. To save money over the en/ire life cycle 
especially in operational service, when any engine's 
major costs occur. 

For instance, the 5T9'$ rugged , damage- resis 
tant, oil-centrifugal compressor, shown above, has 
only 7 pieces-compared to about 500 pieces in 
axial .centrifugal compressors. 

This simplicity means eosy, low-cost mainte 
nance . Plus low fuel consumption. Factors thai provide 
maximum operational readiness while keeping totol 
ownership costs below those of more complex en· 
gine designs. 

Simplicity. For real cost effectiveness. 

Pratt & Whitney I=lircraft _ __ .o!)_._._ 
fLORIDA RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT COHER R .. 

,~< ~~ l"."",," 
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.. evv'~~----"--~~~ 
Silhouette 
onlhe 
Horizon! 

- -
The Bell . 

I KINGCOBFJA 
/ 

FORT WORTH, Texes (Delayed) - Surprising the 
more than 400 military and Industry attendees in 
making a nap-ol-the-earth high speed pass from 
nearby defilade. KingCobra, an advanced armed 
helicopter capable 01 performing anti-armor mis
sions under adverse weather, terrain, and threat 
environments, made lis premiere In late September. 

Textron's Bell Helicopter Company is proposing 
the KlngCobra to the Army and the Marines in 
slightly different versions to meet their specific 
requirements, The KlngCobra expands the concept 
of the AH-1G HueyCobra and the AH-1J SeaCobra, 
of which nearly 950 of the Army and Marine Huey
Cobra version aircraft have been manufactured 
to date. 

Industry-spon!iored project 
Bell President E. J . Ducayet noted that, "Sell 

and 10 other KlngCobra team members are pro
viding two flying prototypes, one with complete 
systems, all on company-sponsored basis. We are 
laking advantage of production hardware, quali
fied components, and systems In pre-production 
stages of government sponsorship to maximize 
mission performance and minimize cost and risk." 

Bell's experimental test pilots started flight 
testing with the new helicopter September 10. 
Within the Ilrsl five hours of flight test, the initial 
prototype KlngCobra exceeded 200 knots dive 
speed. in maneuver IIIght at cruise speed it ex
ceeded three G'a. Still to be determined in flight 
test are VN E and level !light cruise speeds. 

Prototype # 1 Is powered by the UACL Pratt & 
Whitney T400·CP·400 "Twin Pac", the same as on 
the Marines' SeaCobra. However, a growth program 
would Increase the current 1,800 shaft horsepower 
rating to 1,970 shp, with lurther potential growth 
to 2,400 shp. 

Army version In early '72 
Prototype #2, with working systems, will be 

ready during the first half 01 1972. It will be POWM 

ered by a Lycomln9 T55·L·7C engine with 2,850 
shp, flat rated to 2,000 shp. 

The KingCobra's uprated dynamics and slightly 
elongated (49 leet). strengthened fuselage are ex
pected to provide greally Improved performance, 
systems capability, and useful load, as well as 
reduced maintenance. 

The swept tip main rotor incorporates a high-

LEFT: Front view showln, nost·mounted stabilized sight ABOVE: Side view of Bell's new KinaCobra showing minimum 
system and turret system with 20mm cannons. RIGHT: size airframe and compact silhouette to reduce yulner-
Wing stores include pod with 19 folding-fin rockets and ability and enhance survrvablllly. The KlnaCobra small arms 
tllbes for four ant/-tank missiles. vulnerable area Is lower than the AH·1G. 
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lift airfoil section, extended chord and diameter (48 
feel) and an elastomeric hub. 

Bell's t ransmission and drive train are rated at 
2,000 hp lake-off and 1,650 hp continuous. Under 
development since 1964, they have been tested 
extensively on the HueyTug and HueyPlus and 
have accumulated more than 1,000 flying hours 
since 1968. 

Strengthened fuselage 
The fuselage relalns the general configuration 

of the HueyCobra, but has been strengthened to 
accommodate the Increased rotor thrust and gross 
weight capabi1ily. Other fuselage changes include 
the nose modification for the stabilized mutti-sensor 
sight and enlarged ammunition bay for the linktess 
ammunition drum, larger wings (13-leel span) to 
accommodate additional fuel (2,300 Ibs. in its 
landing gear, a tall boom extension to compensate 
crashworthy fuel cells), and ordnance. 

Also, the KlngCobra features a strengthened 

for the larger rotor, and a ventral fin for increased 
longtitudinal stability and tall rotor protection. As 
a result of these Improvements, the KingCobra can 
hover out of ground etrect (OGE) at 4,000 feet at 
95 degrees at a gross weight of 14,000 pounds. 

Avionics-navigation 
The KingCobra also Incorporates a multi-sensor 

f ire-control system for day-night delivery of anti
tank missiles, 20mm shells, and rockets. Other sys
tems Include radar warning, nigh t vision sensors, 
a self-contained Inertial navigator, dual station IFR, 
and improved passive and active defense systems. 

Bell offjcials stated that the KlngCobra's com
bination of offensive weaponry, defensive systems, 
vehicle performance, and small size give it un
equaled ability to survive. 
(Ed. Note: The Seplember 28 rolloul date of the 
KingCobra precluded the publication of info rmation 
on its premiere fligh t in the October 13 "Con
vention Issue. " ) 

Army claims world altitude 
records In Sikorsky CH-54B 

STRATFORD, Conn. - Following a flight made on 
November 3, the U.S. Army claims the world 
helicopter altitude record of 36,711 feet for its 
Sikorsky CH·54B flying crane helicopter. This rec
ord is claimed lor Ihe altitude in horizontal flight 
with zero payload category, and bellers the present 
world helicopter allilude record of 36,037 feet set 
by a French Alouelle In June, 1958 In the maxi
mum altitude with zero payload category. 

T-he IIIght was ant' of a series of flights in which 
the Army has claimed a total of five world altitude 
records and Ihree time-to-climb records for the 
CH-54B. Four of the flights were made with pay
loads and four without. 

Two of the records wll1 be returned 10 the U.S. 
from the Soviet Union, as a result of the flights. 
Six others were by an earlier Sikorsky flying crane, 
the CH-54A. 

Nine-day span 
The record-breaking flights took place during a 

nine-day span. (Ocl. 26 to Nov. 3, 1971) at the 
Siko rsky plant, and were observed and monitored 
by o ffi cials of the National Aeronautics Associa
tion, representln!;! the Federation Aeronaulique In
ternatlonale (FAI), the organization which certifies 
wo rld aviation records. 

The four U.S. Army pilots who alternated as pilot 
and co-pllOI on the various flights were Captain 
Brendan Blackwell, AVSCOM, SI. Louis, Mo.; CW4 
Eugene Price, Ft. Eust is, Va,; CW3 Delbert Hunt, 
Ft. Sill, Okla.; and CW3 James Church, Ft. Rucker, 
Ala. 

Details of the new claImed records and com
parisons to the present records are as follows: 

• Allitude, In horizontal flight, without payload: 
36,711 feet. Present record: 31 ,484 feet, held by 
U.S. Army/ Sikorsky CH-54A helicopter. (Compares 
with 36,037 by Alouette.) 

• Altitude with 1,000 kilogram (2,2OS pound) 
payload: 31,317 feel. Present record: 29,342 feet 
held by the CH-54A. 
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Reviewing plans prior to their assault lin the helicopter 
wllrld altitude records In a CH·54B flying crane are, I·r, 
Army pilots CW3 Delbert Hunt, cwa James Church, CPT 
Brendan Blackwell, and CW4 EUiene Prlcs. 

• Altitude with 2,000 kilogram (4,410 pound) 
payload: 30,581 feel. Present record : 28,745 feet, 
held by the CH-54A. 

• Altitude with 5,000 kilogram (11 ,025 pound) 
payload: 25,647 feet. Present record: 23,462 feet, 
held by USSR Mi-l0K helicopter. 

• Altitude with 10,000 kilogram (22,050 pound) 
payload : 16,798 feel. Present record : 16,028 feet, 
held by USSR Mi-6 helicopter. 

• Time to climb to 3,000 meters (9,843 feet): 
one minute, 32,3 seconds. Present record: one 
minute, 38.32 seconds, held by the CH-S4A. 

• Time to climb to 6,000 meters (19,686 feet): 
Three minutes, 22 seconds. Present record : three 
minutes, 32.83 seconds, held by the CH-S4A . 

• Time to c limb to 9,000 meters (29,529 feet) : 
six minutes, 15.2 seconds, Present record: Seven 
minutes, 57.44 seconds, held by the CH-54A. 

1 



"The ThruSI is Progress" 
INTRODUCTORY PRESENTATIONS MADE AT 1971 AAAA ANNUAL MEETING 

G ENERAL Kinnud : Welcome 10 the professional 
programming of our Thirteenth Annual AAAA 

Conven lio n. I'm sure everyone who has introduced 
the programs over the yeus hillS probably kicked it 
off by talking aboul the high Quality and ca liber 
of the presentations. 

I have to do the sa me th ing, and J believe I can 
safely and definitely slate that this yeu's program is 
the fines t that QU<ld-A h.u ever put together. I had 
the chore of being Progr<lmming Chairmiln a few 
yeus ilgo and I thoughl we had it splendid program 
then, but I have to say in looking al the bre .. dth of 
covcuge, the subjects, and pulicularly the speakers 
who have consented to make this year's presenta
tions thaI Ihis is fa r ilnd .lway the best one that 
Quad-A hillS ever had. 

Top level direction 

The man who is responsible for the presentations 
is Ihe Director of Army Aviation, General "Bill" 
Maddox, and I will tell some of you who don't know 
thai he made what I think is II splendid suggestion. 
. . . Instead of Quad-A having to go out and beat the 
bushes each year for a Programming Subcommittee 
Chairman , he has - and I use his word - " institu
tionalized" the Idea Ihat the Director of Army Avia
tion will handle the presentalions each year. I hope 
that his succeSSOrs all go along with that in later 
years. 

I know that all of you iue well aware that we 
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include again Ihis year the "Advanced Planning 
Briefing for Industry (APB I)" as a part of Our total 
progra m. We believe that that package is a nole
worthy part of our total 1971 programming which 
will be of puticulu value to industry members who 
are looking for the Army's planning thoughts ~d 
mate riel requirements. 

Without further ado, I will now turn the program 
over 10 our Programming Chairman, Ihe Direclor of 
Army Aviation, Brigadie r General " Bill" Maddox ... . 

• GENERAL MADDOX: After we run through 21 
generals and 23 presentations today you may very 
well want to be " institutionalized", .. , o r de-in
stitutionalize the program next year, but i1lter the 
AUSA and the Early Birds' Reception, I'm probably 
confused like the aviato r who while nying with the 
Alaskan bush pilot, headed cross country for about 
200 miles. The bush pilot had cranked up, didn' t 
put on a headset, charged off, and took up a heading. 
Puzzled, the Army Aviator said, "How aTe you navi
gating?" 

The bush pilot said, " IFR." 
The Army pilo t then sa id, "O bviously, you're not 

using any radio," and Ihe bush pilot said, "No, "01 
fl ying tFR - I follow riverl" 

So let's follow the river today and cover the 
waterfront. 

Helicopter symbolic of Army 

The name that we've picked for this program 
is "Aviation in the Modern Volunteer Army" and 
subtitled, "The Thrust is Progress!" Without infringing 
on General Forsythe'S subject, I'd like to say that 
the helicopter is the symbol of the Modem Volun
teer Army. t am not talking about the Modem 
Volunteer Army that is related to the WOlY in which 
we procure ou r people, but to the broader aspects 
of how we millrch into the future and do our jobs 
more effectively. Obviously, in the past ten years 
and even specifica lly in the past year - we have 



proven how important Army Aviation and rotary 
wing technology is to the Army of the future. 

As far u "The Thrust is Progress!" is concerned, 
t think we've demonstrated this, particularly in the 
fires of LAMSON 719, the South Vietnamese incur· 
sion into Laos earlier this year. AI that time we had 
a window into mid-intensity environment ... that 's 
a European or a mid·Eastern type of combat which 
is substantially stepped up from low Intensity com· 
bat which we consider to be chasing guerrillas 
around the jungles. 

We've had a lot of mid·intensity combat in brief 
periods and in designated geographic locations in 
the past several yean;. LAMSON was one of these 
where we had very heavy antialrcT<lft fires, de· 
te rmined opposition at the lower altitudes where 
Army aircrart and aviators WOrk and fight with other 
ground soldiers on a fulltime basis. 

Test program well underway 

We're in the process this year of translating our 
Vie tnam experience into aviation for the rest of the 
world .. , how we' ll fight in Europe, how we would 
fight if we were called on to fight in the Middle 
E;ul, or Korea, or iIInyone of a number of other 
areas where there is international friction. We are 
proceeding with the test program, division-wide, at 
Fort Hood where the 1st Cavalry Division is organ
iced with armor, airmobile, and air cavalry brigades 
and is tying these together so that we can determine 
how we would fight in Europe. Additionally, there 

WHAT GOES UP . . . doesn't necusarily have to leave 
the ground as proven by the altitude chamber now 
beln, Installed at Ft. Rucker, Ala. Checking the fa
cility, which can simUlate a maximum height or 43,DOO 
feet. are, from left, src James D. Carter, SSG William 
C. Bl}an~ and src David E. Bohl. Carter, who has 
been trained by the U.S, Navy at Pensacola, Fla., on 
the chamber's operation, and Boh! are assigned to 
the Department of Aeromedical Education and Train
ing, USAAVNS. Bryant /s from Company a, 83rd Enar 
an, thl unit that phys/cally Installed the chamber at 
Rucker's Hanchey Army Airfield. 
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SPECIAL RECOGNITION 
"I'm going to deviate for ill moment from the 

awards ceremonies to pay special recognition 
to the Army Aviation Wamant Officers who are, 
in a true way, the backbone of the Army Avia
tion ·Program. I'd like to put in a personal note 
and say that one of the really moving expe
riences that I've ever had came when I was 
leaving the 1st Cav and was made an Honorary 
Warrant Officer. I would ask all the Warrants 
in the hall to please stand and let us salute 
them ... " 

- Remarks of LTG Harry W. O. Kinnard, 
USA (Ret.), MAA National President, 
during the 1971 AAM Honors Luncheon 

is much other testing going on ... at CDEC and 
in Europe itself. 

As far as the hardware aspects are concerned, I 
think "The Thrust is Progress!" here also. This year 
we gained approval and we are going to contractors 
for two new replacement aircraft systems, the Utility 
Tactical Transport Aircraft System (UTTASl which is 
to be our first true squad carrier, and the Heavy 
Lift Helicopter (HLHl, which is going to revolu tion· 
ize logistic operations and be the backup support 
for our squad carrier fleet. 

We're working massively to bring about the fire
power portion of that inseparable combination, fire
power and milneuver. We not only need the lift 
ships - we need the gunships that have to work 
in the same environment and stlly with the troops 
which we put on the ground. We're expecting pro· 
duction money in the 1973 budget for our Cheyenne, 
which I flew just last week. I can report to you 
that it Is everything good that you've heard about il. 

Stability of assignments 

Lastly, as far as people are concerned, "The 
Thrust is Progress!" applies he re, too. We are start
ing next month the first classes of primary students 
to he full y instrument-qualified. We're also estillhlish
ing our personnel on a more stahle basis where 
there will he less jiltering back and forth with one 
year tours. Because the demands of Vietnam will be 
considerably less, we'll be able to spend more time 
gelling deeper into the jobs that we are assigned. 

We' re looking, as the Chief of Staff said the dillY 
before: yesterday, for a much higher degree of pro
fessionalism, and I'm talking mainly standardization 
in our case because I think avi",tion has shown a 
maximum of professionalism in these last six yean; 
of heavy warfare. 

So it is on this basis that I can report to you 
this year thai "The Thrust is Progress!" 
(Ed. Note: "Vietnam in Perspective" and "Trends in 
Combat Developments" are the first two of 16 
AAAA Annual Meeting presentations 10 be published 
in this and subsequent issues. The December, 1971 
issue will carry the presentations of LTG George I. 
Forsythe, LTG Robert R. Williams, LTG Joseph M. 
Heiser, and MG Fred Kornel, Jr.) 



VIETNAM IN PERSPECTIVE 
8Y 8RIGADIER GENERAL JACK W. HEMINGWAY 
Chief of Staff, Project MASSTER, Fort Hood, Texas 

I T'S a sreil! pleuure (or me to speak to the 
AAAA Convention ahout my favorile subject, 

Army Aviation, and In particular, Army Aviation as 
I saw it in FY71 in Vietnam. 

Army Aviation in Vi etn am entered the FY71 year 
with a background of unquestioned success. Army 
Aviation had, In the words of General Abrams, " been 
accepted Inlo Ihe bro therhood of the combat arms." 

To continue 10 meet Ihe standards established by 
those who had performed 50 magnificenlly in the 
years before would have been challenge enough, 
but that wasn't Ihe way it was to be. Until late 
FY70, Army Aviation's mission had been essentially 
to support military operalions, Riding 10 the sound 
of the guns was the orde r of the day. 

FY71 brought many changes ..• The principal 
objectives for the year can be best summarized as 
follows : 

• Provide operational support 
• Participate in force withdrawals. 
• Conserve assets. 
• Support Vie tnamt;;se improvement and modemi· 

zation program. 
You' ve heard the expression, "Lean fo rward in 

your foxhole I" We fo und it necessa ry to lean both 
east and west at the SOime time. CombOit operations 
OI lwOlYs received priority, but OI t no time did we lose 
sight of the o ther objectives. 

Army Aviation supported operations were roller 
coaster in the ir in tensity. Peaks of activity were ex· 
perienced throughout the year, th ese being inter· 
spersed with periods of relative calm. Perhaps the 
most widely known of peak activity was LAMSON 
719, a campa ign named for the scene of the battle 
in the 16th Century when King Le lo i soundly 
trounced the Chinese invaders. 

LAMSON 719, a 50-kilometer thrust into laos by 
RVN forces, chOi llenged airmobility and Vietnamiza· 
tion to prove their mellie, and this they did. RVN 
units ilHacked a numericillly superio r, well-trained 
enemy in his home territory - an areOi best de
scribed ilS a long-occupied, extensively developed, 
heiIVily fortified base, stOiging, communiciltions, and 
transport Oirea. The NVA had good mobili ty .lind the 
advantage of defending home territory. 

Divisions, regimenl5, baU.JIlions opposed each 

Present.JIlion made by BC lack W. HemingwOlY 
at AAAA Annual Meeting, Washington, D.C., 
Odober 14, 1971. 
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other. Both sides employed tanks, .lIrtiliery, rockets, 
mortars, OI nd a complete family of infantry weapons. 
NVA forces opposed Allied air OInd OI irmobile opera· 
tions with heavy OInti-aircraft fire from an extensive 
OIi r defense system. Our helicopte rs were engOiged 
by smOiIl arms, 12.7mm, 14.5mm, 23mm, 37mm, and 
57mm anti-aircraft weapons. Vietnamese Army OInd 
MOIr;ne forces JOined in combined operOitions under 
Corps control. For the first time they were conduct
ing large scale operations without U.S. advisors. Ad
visors, as some of you know, were not permilled 
10 go into Laos. 

Considering the strength and the skill of the 
enemy, the forbidding terr.Jllin, the .JIIdverse weOlther, 
the sudden change to operilte without U.S. advisors, 
OInd the challenges presented by a ground operation 
conducted by forces of one n.JIIllon supported lugely 
by aviOition from iI different n.JII lion, the OICcomplish
ments of LAMSON 719 iIIre noteworthy. 

Bravery, tenacity, and endurance 

BrOlvery, tenadty, iIInd endurance cha racterized the 
performance of the individuil l VietnOimese soldier, 
OI irmOl n, and marine. Despite the awesome chOlI· 
lenges, the Vietnamese command retained its "cool". 
Gene ral Sid Berry, the commander of all U.S. Army 
AviOition in LAMSON 719, sa id, " From the beginning 
this quickly constituted airmobile team had been 
opera tionally effective to such an outstanding degree 
while meeting unique challenges is testimony to the 
spirit, dedication, flexibility, mission-orientation, and 
professional competence of the units and the indi· 
viduals comprising the team. 

This WOlS .JII real learn effort 01 11 the wlily. 
I'd like to turn to the Sianddown and Withdrawal 

Activities and how they affected Army AviOilion. Our 
uni ts stood down under two basic programs. One 
WilS to provide ilircra ft for the activOit ion of Viet
nOimese Air Force SquOidrons, .JIInd the second W;t$ 
to meet nation.JII l force reduction schedules. These 
aelions placed spedal emphasis on leadership 011 all 
levels to keep un its performing with the predsion 
required right up to 01 rOither OIbrupt standdown 
point. 

Most personne l fro m the units standing down 
were reassigned to other aviation units, which ilC
cen tuilled the personnel turbulence. Despite the 
mOiny OIppOi rent problems growing out of withdrawal 
OIelions, the adjustments were mOide quickly and 



deftly, and the revised support pillckillges rapidly 
reillched the high level of effectiveness that the sup
port comm.tnders hilld become accustomed to re
ceh,ing. 

The year brought new emphasis to Ihe manage
ment of iIIviation ;IIsseu . . We in USARV were ch.tl
lenged to live within our illSsigned budget. Although 
we knew thillt the successful conducl of operilltions 
WillS paramount, it WillS i111so iIIppuent th.1lt important 
savings could be reilllized without imp.1liring the 
conduct of operilltions. Impressive SiIIvings were 
re",lized in three principilll 3reillS. 

Professional Flying 
Flying Hour Management 

Maintenance and Supply Management 

A new level of achievement 
Professionalism and ufety in flying are objectives 

we have always sought. Army Aviation in Vietnam 
began a trend of steady improvement in accident 
prevention in '66-'67 that has continued throughout 
the ensuing years. A new level of achievement was 
re",lized in FY71 - a r",te of 19 .1Iccidents per 
100,000 flying hours Is not only the lowest rate on 
record in USARV, but also compares very favorably 
with the Army worldwide rate of 14.7 per 100,000 
hOUri. No single factor n n be given sole credit for 
this achievement. The ever-improving training being 
given our new aviators in the CONUS training base 
has cerlainly h.1ld ils effect. Great influence has been 
broughl 10 beu by Ihe school-trillined illVialion sillfety 
officers iII ulhorized iIInd now illSsigned 10 virtually 
every level of aviilltion commillnd ",I company level 
iIInd above. 

Probably, the most ~important faclor has been Ihe 
emphasis given to Ihe program not only by our 
avialion commanders but by our supporled com
manders as well. The "combat syndrome" accident 
hasn't disappeared, but it hillS diminished signifi
c.tntly. 

Next I' ll address the important fiscal management 
aclions taken by USARV to live within its aviation 
budget as programmed. As we all know, the surest 
way to reduce flying cosls is 10 reduce flying. Army 
Aviation in Vielnam was challenged to do this with
out impacting upon mission performance. Several 
appro .. ches were considered ranging from a rather 
strict flying hour program to .11 self-policing effort. 
The command decided in favor of the latter ap
proach, accompanied by a continuing review of re
sults to insure that progress was being made. 

The " need to use air" 
The first order of busi ness was to insure that each 

proposed trip willS, in f .. ct, necessary. Once the need 
for the trip was established, the requirement for 
air travel was reviewed. In other words, cou ld it be 
done another way? In the lut several years the 
inland waterway, road, and rail nets have improved 
in quality and coverage. Despite this it was apparent 
that many opportunities to use su rface mobility 
were not being taken. 

Also, this review of "need to use air" in the 
.1Iccomplishment of the mission placed special em
phasis on the need for thorough planning. Finally, 
planned air movements were carefully reviewed to 
combine missions wherever possible. General Mc
Caffrey eslablished iI5 an objective a 15% reduction 
in flying hours in FY71 , compared to whillt USARV 
would have flown at the roo rale with fleet re
ductions being considered. Aided by continuing 
command emphasis at all echelons, this program 
exceeded the established goals. I wish to reempha
size thai unqualified supporl of military operations 
was the first order of the day and flying hour savings 
were realized after achievemenl of that criteria. 

As 1 mentioned earlier, USARV was challenged to 
live within its O&M budge t. When the dollars were 
broken out shortly aUer the beginning of the fiscal 
year, the annual aviation budget appeared to be 
about 20% shOtt of forecast requirements. The flying 
hour savings, which I mentioned earlier, reduced 
Ihe shortfall by about one-half. It was apparent that 
other savings would have to be exacted If we were 
to achieve our established goals. 

Major savings in paris return 

An intensive program of inventory of ASL's and 
PLl's resulted in the recovery of several million dol
lars of aircraft parts. There were also a number of 
surprises. Among these were parts for the OH-21, 
helicopter, which had not been in the USARV in
ventory for over a yeu. A thorough Inventory of 
paris in one division resulted in sever;ll l million 
dollars in inventory being returned to the USARV 
depot. Other major s;IIvings were realized through re
duction of requisitioning objectives at depot ;lind 
DSU level. The transporlalion and supply systems 
have proved sufficiently responsive 10 merit Ihe risk 
associa ted with this action. 

A major source of fund savings was the return 
to the supply system of parts in the ASL and PLl's 
of unils and activities being stood down. Very care
ful preservation, packaging, and recording insured 
thai Ihese assets were being integrated into depot 
stocks so that they would be available immediately 
to meet field requirements. A final action of signifi
cance was the tight conlrol Ihat was placed on the 
retrograde of reparable items and Ihe realization of 
doll.., credits were due. 

A processing point was set up at Hote l Three 
at Tan Son Nhut through which all high v;lllue and 
aviation intensively managed items were inspected 
to insure that their condilion warranted shipment to 
the rebuild facilities, that they were properly pre
served, that they were Cilrefully packaged, and that 
they were adequately documented to enable the 
command to c!iIIim the doll')r credit due. 

The combined resulu of the fl ying hour conlrol 
program and these maintenance and supply actions 
turned previously forecasted shortfalls into a sub
slanlial turnback which was used by USARV to fund 
shortfalls in olher programs. 

One of the principal tasks of Army Aviation during 
FY71 was to support the Vietnamese Improvement 
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and Modernization Program. Beginning on the 2nd 
day of September 1970, one VNAF squadron was 
activated each month with the exception of one 
month in which two squadrons were activated, 
resulting in an increase during an eight month period 
of VNAF helicopter squadrons from rive to 14. Pre
pining up to 66 ;!Iircraft per month to meet very 
high transfer stolndolrds plolced a substanti ol l burden 
on aviation as well ol.5 the direct support maintenance 
units through which the aircr;aft were to be trans
ferred. As many of you know, the b.asic responsi
bility for providing advisors to the VNAF rests with 
our USAF. The Army, however, was tasked to pro
vide 27 personnel per newly-activated squadron to 
augment the Air Force tea m. The size of each aug
mentation group was reduced with the passage of 
time. Throughout much of this activation period we 
had from 150 to 200 highly-skilled individuals in the 
maintenance as well as operating fie ld working di
rectly with the VNAF squadrons. 

We also proVided additional training to VNAF 
pilots returning from training in the U.S. The influx 
of fi eld-inexperienced VNAF helicopler pilots se
verely taxed the nucleus of experienced VNAF heli
copter-qualified personnel, making it necessary to 
provide outside assistolnce to achieve the earliest 
pr;!lcticable .readinen doltes. The new pilots were in
dividually trained but needed the usual unit training 
and areol orientation. VNAF pilots with Army heli
copter units flew as crewmembers to gain this ex
perience. As ;!I group their individual performance 
was outstanding. 

In the area of logistical supporl the 34th General 
Support Group and the Aviation Materiel M;!Inage
ment Center not only provided most of the Vietnol
mese he licopter parts support but also worked 
closely with USAF advlfory e lements to assist in the 
establishment with VNAF of a viable helicopter 
parts supply system. 

Is Vielnamization succeeding? 

"ve been asked on frequent occasions if Vietna
mization is succeeding. My knowledge of the sub
ject is limited to Vietnamization as it pertains to 
the VNAF helicopter program. I believe that the 
VNAF has done a remarkable job of assimilating 
two new aircraft systems and expanding helicopter 
fleet from 5 to 14 squadrons in a period of less 
than a year. As would be expected it does tolke time 
fo r each of the newly-activated squadrons to achieve 
optimum effectiveness. 

A measure of the success of this effort can be 
seen in the steadily increasing level of support being 
assumed by VNAF helicopter units. Whereas U.S. 
Army Aviation provided most of the helicopter sup
port during the Cambodian operation in the spring 
of 1970 at the time I left Vietnam, approximately 
a year later the VNAF helicopter units were pro
viding most of the lift support for ARVN units 
operating in Cambodia. Special joint training pro
grams for qualifying VNAF "Dusloff" pilots to as: 
sume aerial medica' evacuation missions were also 
progressing well. 
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FT. WOLTERS - CWO Frank Thompson, le ft, 
who fl ew the first Hiller OH-23 he licopter to 
Ft. Wolters in 1956, bids farewell to CWO Ken 
1C.llaha r 015 lCalahu read ies himself to fl y the last 
OH-23 back to his USAR .lviation unit in Des 
Plaines, Iowa. Witnessing the depulure of the 
lut Raven are two Southern Airways offi cials, 
lack Musey and Wayne Schwalm. The 418-ship 
fl eet of OH-23s served with distinction during 
1956-1971, accumulating more than 2,565,800 
hours of fl ying lime. 

I feel confident that in the near future VNAF 
helicopter squadrons will equal and probably exceed 
the capability for operating in the Vietnam environ
ment demonstrated by our helicopter units. I say 
this based on one factor, stability. The VNAF heli
copter units are fa st approaching completion of their 
first year since activation. Their level of individual 
and unit training and experience will o ne day equal 
those of our typical unit . From that point on they 
should exceed the cap.lbility of our typical unit in 
Vietnam because, unl ike U.S. units which are ex
periencing a near complete turnover of personnel 
in every unit, the VNAF unit will experience little 
turbulence once their new unit activation program 
is completed. 

Among the 1351 to leave 

I have quickly reviewed some of the major activi
ties of Army Aviation in Vietnam during the past 
fiscal year to give you a feel for how things have 
changed since many of you were last there. At no 
time has it been more important to keep a close 
eye on the bouncing ball. As for the future, it is 
logical to assume that there will be a continuing 
demand for the sa me quality of performance and 
flexibility that Army Aviation hol5 delivered in the 
past. As for how long Army Aviation will be in 
Vietnam, our heli copter and fixed wing units were 
among the first to be committed in Vietnam and in 
its "economy of force" role Army Aviation is most 
likely to be among the last to leave. 

The requirement to support comb .. ! operations, 
while making the most efficient use of all assets and 
at the same time retrograde aircraft olnd re lated 
items for the futUre use of the Army, will con
tinue as a challenge 10 the new Army Aviation team 
in Vietnam 'during FY72. Based on the performance 
of the past there is no doubt that new standards of 
achievement will be set 



TRENDS IN 
COMBA T DEVELOPMENTS 
BY LIEUTENANT GENERAL JOHN NORTON 
Commanding General, USA Combat Developments Command 

W E have an opporlunily 10 look for a few 
minutes at what I would hope would be usc" 

ful trends in combat developments and in the future 
of our own Army forces. I'll try to give you what I 
COil sider is a consolidated view of trends - cmpha
si:l:ing airmobility, yes - but I have 10 lell you thai 
we have other problems. Airmobilily is not really 
free to be full y exploited, because we haven ' t done 
as we11 by all the other things the Army needs in 
order to make airmobility it true reality. 

I will talk about TRENDS, and the combat de
velopments battlefield, if you will, and certainly try 
to give you some beller leads on priorities as I see 
them in combat developments. 

The main Ihreal now - as LTG Boh Williams told 
you - is different. We see the enemy as a massed 
armor force wilh plenly of close air support and 
very advanced forward area air defense systems. 
The full appreciation of that threat is dawning on 
all of us. Airmobility, is a great success, hut it re
mains still to be proven as a very efficient weapons 
system in the mid-intensity environment. LAMSON 
719 gave us some insights. Work at CDEC and 
MASSTER is giving us more insights, but let 's be real 
tough on ourselves here: we've slill got a lot to be 
plugged in on how we do this job! 

Reliance on strategic airmobility 

The trends all taken together, in or out of Europe, 
indicate more reliance on strategic airmobility (it's 
no accident that we're saying two UTTAS's have to 
go inlo a C-141, and you'll see more of that). We 
need more emphasis than ever on the air-ground 
team. I recently talked 10 General William W. Mom
yer, CG of TAC. We expect close air support 10 
lake out a lot of the enemy fo rward area air defense 
systems. As tough as they are, most of them are going 
to have to be taken out by close air support - along 
with supressive fires from the Army_ 

U's no secret that we are looking at concepts on 
how to prepare for and win a much shorter war. 
This is a very serious trend. An important trend. 

We see the continuing Irend of what we will do 

Presentation made by LTG John Norton at AAAA 
Annual Meeting, Washington, D.C., Oct. 14, '71. 

under the conslant threat of the use of nuclear 
weapons. These things continue all through the 
speclrum of trends for the next ten years, as evi
denced by the rising trend on the use of airmobility 
to solve our logistica[ problems. Across the ocean, 
and with very mobile battalions on the land mass, 
we need some kind of crane that can supply a bat
talion 24 hours a day with precise navigation on a 
very fluid battlefield. 

We usually talk less about the constraints, but the 
trends, as we are now looking al them, indicate that 
we're going to have to find a more efficient, combal
effective unit that's sma ller. We're looking at 100-
man rifle companies. This is a sane approach to what 
we can do with a smaller force. General Howze 
wrote about this when he retired, talking ahout 
"fighters, workers, and supporters." II's it solid con
cepl with mosl of us - il goes with Ihe Modern 
Volunteer Army and with a very high caliber man. 

We have 10 reduce the number of soldiers who 
are not too good, the malingerers, and the guys who 
really get lost. The only way to get Ihere is 10 have 
a small, efficient fighting force. We are looki ng al 
things like 10,000-man divisions - and we're serious 
- and maybe a 12,OOO-man division which has 

. more equipment. We are certainly looking al ways 
and means 10 reduce the echelons ahove the divi
sion. These are very much in our studies today. 

Then there is Ihe lechnology area. I hate to call 
that a constraint for ii 's really a two-faced factor that 
says, "We have constraints, but we also have great 
oppnrtunities for exploiting the technology." 

Capitalizing on our strengths 

How are we going to capitalize on our strengths? 
Let's take a look at this problem in terms of Ihe 
five functions of land combat, as we know them 
from our doctrinal manuals: 

Firepower, Mobility, Support, Intelligence, and 
Command-Control-Communications. 

In FIREPOWER, in MOBILITY, and in Ihe SUPPORT 
area, we are basically ahead - but not completely. 
Preserving a lead in these areas is essential, and 
certainly the airmobilily area is one of the areas 
we count as slrength. 

In the FIREPOWER area we have noticeable de
ficit s in both our own air defense capability and 
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in our ability to suppress the enemy air defense 
which we must do not only u a combined arms 
team, but as a combined Army~Air Force team. 
The last two on the list are "ca tch~up areas" - and 
we've ta lked about them ever since I enlisted in the 
Army. I mea n INTElLIGENCE and the COMMAND~ 
CONTROL-COMMUNICATI ONS areas. They are still 
very much holding up the show. 

In FIREPOWER, Ihe infantry is looking for a bet
ter rifle than Ihe M-1 6. 11'5 a fine weapon, but we 
see that there can be a beller small arms weapon 
for the infantry, and a better mach ine gun for the 
infa ntry. By the lime you get through the full scale 
of the firepower equation, you find that we are sti ll 
moving towards larger, beller weapons systems like 
the Field Artillery " Lance" and the la rge surface 10 
air missile system, the SAM-D. We see deficits here 
but generally we are protecting our lead. 

Upping the da ily utilization 

MOBllITV needs to be furlher assessed. Our in
vestment in the ground combat vehicles, and the air 
combat vehi cles, is forcing us to make some tough 
choices that we may not be ready to make. My feel 
here with regard to ground and air vehicles is thai 
we've got to get more daily utilization out of the 
air vehicles. We can't make progress with only a 60-
80 hour fl ying hour progfilm fo r the air vehicles. 
We're talking about gelling five hours a day to keep 
going all the way with the air vehicles. 

The only way that we are ever going to get Ihe 
family of combat vehicles - air and ground - in 
perspective, in my opinion, is to get more daily 
utilization out of those air combat vehicles. Vou' ll 
see this, 1 think, wheq you look at the UTTAS re
quirement ; we're pushing this very hard as an essen
tial requisite for progress. It seems as if we are 
not on the ground for very long but yet, if you 
add up all of the hours in a day, we're a sitting 
duck for about 22 hours. 

Dispersal, yes; camouflage, yes; but we need 
some kind of poor man's protection - a revetment, 
if you will, on the ground. If we get the maintain
ability-re liability up, we get a double bonus 
we're not on the ground as long, and we get in
creased ulilinlion of the aircraft. 

The SUPPO RT area is strong, bul it needs to be 
strengthened. No one is working harder on this than 
General Heiser (DCSl OGI, bu t you have to under
stand that we're not satisfied we've got the most 
effi cient support system. I mentioned about having 
too many echelons; we've got too many makes and 
models - too many paris and pieces - 50 we've 
got to go in the other direction from the prolifera
tion under which we've been suffering. 

Our division today, compared to WWII, has twice 
as many line items and twice as many MOS's 
costs too much - weighs too much! 

In Ihe testing and experimentation areas, what we 
are rea!ly saying is that we've still got a lot to learn . 
The work 1.1 CDEC and MASSTER, coupled with the 
work being done by Seventh Army, is showing a 
lot of dividends. 
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The "catch~up" problems 

Now let's look at the "catch-up" problems I men
tioned ea rl ier. 

We need to cJltch up in in telligence! Satellites, 
sensors, EW, and ADP - just four areas - but they 
may provide the thrusl we need. 

We are going to have to pay more for suppressing 
enemy air defense; I think we are beginning 10 
realize this. 11 '5 a very sophisticated problem. You 
heard LTG Williams refer to the Air Force's ex
perience. II looks like the Air Cav, as we think of 
it - reconnaissance and survei llance - is going to 
have to go JI step fu rther. We don' t think that we 
can give every scout or Jlltack helicopter JI complete 
wardrobe of area surveillance, targel acquisition, EW, 
ECM. That would practically sink the bird. 

Somewhere in the division, however, maybe in 
the Air Cav Combat Brigade, a unit is emerging 
which is going to do Ihe wide area surveillance 
business. We' ll get some of these things fed into 
our test at ( DEC. Thi s is going to put a lot of power 
on a small part of the battlefi eld and get that larget 
identification oul to 5 or 10 kilometers. 

O ur units are going to h'lIVe adva nced capabilities 
for wide area surveillance and tugel acquisition, 
and fo r handing those targets off with Ihe laser de
signators to the Air fo rce or our own troops. They 
are Jl lso going to have to handle the very difficult 
job of ECM. Thai's the kind of new concept our 
technology is leading us to, and that's the kind of 
concept the threat seems to be leading us to. 

I ca n'l talk too much about satellites, but I can 
say in very general terms that there's a tactical rela
tionship between what Ihe satellites can do for us 
in the next ten years and what the remote sensors 
can do fo r us. This area will probably be the key 
to our effective use of the long range, indirect 
fi re 5ystems. Terminal homing will play JI pari. These 



Winners ~f Ihe "first Annual AMA Golf Tournament" It fI. Rucker pose with 
their trophies at the Aviation Center Chapt.,', Sept. 14 "Shrimp' BUf Bust." 
TIler ar., l·r, LTC Jack D. NHI, MAJ Joseph A. Drew, MAl Rabert K. Wrlrtlt. 
COL Sidnaw W. Achee, CPT Jose"h T. Trson, and MAl J,mn H. JInks, Jr. the 
tournament consisted 01 two·man tums In match play. Placu "'Iivin, ,ICOl
nitlon were 151 and 2nd place In the handlclllped.n1lbl, and 1st place in the 
non·handicapped·flJr;ht. COL Achee accepted Ih, AAlA plaqu. lor the OffiCI 01 
the 001, the unit havinr the most tourney winners. Un. : COL John W. Mart, 
D.C. Chapler President (at mike', and lYC Chuck Hlckolls Ibatk,found) Shake up 
ttl, Chapter's ram. tickets prior 10 drawlnl the ticket of LTC Robert Trtat 81 
the $1,000 Winne, on the Wl$hln(lon. D,C. Cllapl.r't AUlust 1 Polomu Cruise, 

With a 500 panenl,r Wilson line cruise ship in th. 
blcklround, AAAA.'s 220-pusenler ncurslon boat slips 
awar tram Pier #4 on Ihll Washlnlton, D,C, Chapler's 
"Annuel Potomac Cruisl and Shipwrllck," Unlike the 
'10 crulu - which dldn'l "Wheels lip" and ran atop 
a sandbar dUrin! a SlImmlr sqUIll, thll '11 cruise 01 
D.C. 11'11 members Ind Ihelr wives was uneventflll . .. 
Greal lood and prillS, and no owtrlurntd foad tablur 

After considerable trouble, members of the Shlrpe Army 
Depot Chapter 01 AW linally pmu.dtd CWO Jene 
Dales 10 announce the sbrt 01 the Qu.d·A Chapter's 
Annual Oktoberleslln his Bavarian Hot Pants, With prizes 
for tile best costumes, the members met at the Del. 23 
wilh their Schatzb and tilled their st,ins to the lune of 
Oaamp.Pa·Pa, Callfornia·style. One 01 QUld·A', most 
active Chapters, Shlrp. now lias 188 melllbeu. 



ABOVE, III D.frlll C. Fanllnl, Distinluished Graduate 
of IlIreralt Malnlenantl Orncers Course Phut I, Class 
1-12, at Ih. USA Transportalion Scbool, receiyn "is 
diploma and'," "AAAA Certificate of Aclliewemenf' frllm 
LTC Robert H. Bun lI'ftl, at the Octllller 15 ItlIduation 
of Class '·12. The AUII. David £. Condon Chapler is 
Ilia donor of (he certificate. RIGHT to! and bottom, The 
Connec!fcul Chapler members and the r wives are shown 
at the 1971 "AlAA Summer Shirmlsh" held In Westport, 
Conn. The l'ouP pholo was taken Just belore a late 
alternoon cloudburst scaltered the attendees far an hour. 

ali"di!r Clneral Samuel C. Cocktrllam (at lectern), 
Deputy Command!n, General of the U.S. Army Aviation 
Systems Command, 51. louis, Mo., is shown address· 
Inl thl S'lIlemb,r 23 professional dinner medina of 
MAA's lIndblrih Cha~tu. A former Deputy Com· 
mandu of thl ht AviatJon Brliade and CO of the 34th 
Ceneral Support Group, Ceneral Cockerham addressed 
tile members lin "Army Aviation _ Soutlteast Asia." 

Posinl formally, newly·elected officers of the USA Flilhl Training 
Center Chapter EucuUwe Board ne shown at the HAM Officers' 
Open Mus. Suted, I·r, III LTC Emmell F. Kniiht (hVP·Hunler), 
COL Albert A. 1ohnson, Jr. (Presl, COL Stuart F. Wilder (£xVP· 
Ft Slewut), and LTC Charln R. P"mer (Memhr·at.larle). Stand· 
Ina are MAl James W. CIS. (M·a,Ul MAl Kenneth W. Scherz 
areal. MAl EdWard Yazlnskl (VP, Memb, fS); CSM Ralph L Bass 
IVP, Memb, HAAFI. & CW3 luk I. Kina (Secl. 



DEVELOPMENTS (Cont. from Page 20) 
,Ire two ;ueil5 thai may give U5 ill real breakthrough 
in overcoming the lag in intelligence and target 
.JCquisilion . 

I also can't say much about EW, except that 
we've got ill policy in the Army that is very tough. 
All of our !aelie .. 1 radio equipment haS secure voice. 
That's a tough decision that haS been made and it 
applies to the aircraft as well. 

We need 10 calch up in COMMAND, CONTROL 
AND COMMUNICATIONS! 

ADP sort of spe"'ks for itself; bul down at 
MASSTER much imporlance is being pul on how 
you handle the data - manually - and how we'd 
like 10 he able to handle it with AD P. II's a very 
ambitious undertaking. Probably the most difficult 
thing we have to do is to harness the automation 
capability. 

Tactical data systems 

Most of you know that the Army has invested 
hundreds of millions of dollars in tactical data sys
lems. Each one in ils own way has a d ear objective, 
but tieing all these systems together is a whale of 
a job; TACflRE led the pack in R&D. It may be on 
the batllefield in another three or four years doing 
the artilleryman's job with automat ion - a real 
breakthrough. 

TOS (Tactical Operations System) is a big concepl, 
but it's several years off. We have some TACflRE 
equipment and some OUlsized equipment used in 
Europe that we have assembled at MASSTER for 
use in Developmen tal TOS. 

An Air Traffic Management System is now being 
tried at Atlantic City and is known as SAFOC (Semi
Automatic Flight Operations Center) . We' re finding 
out through this fie ld evaluation wha t data we can 
really automate well to handle the air frarfic prob
lem. This interfaces with the air defense TSQ-73. 

C5, is the commander's aulomated system, for 
handling logistic, personnel and adm inistrative func
lions that we have always done manually. We've 
been testing CS3 OIl MASSTER and should be sending 
parts of it to Europe next summer. 

Put these five functional areas logether, and some 
others I didn't even cover, and you have a very 
explosive combination of what we might have in the 
Army. But we are certainly talking abou t another 
five or ten yea rs before we have alt of these things 
under control. 

In summary, then, let me say that airmobility is 
extremely important in any direction we look. The 
trend is still upward for strategic airmobility, and for 
the combined arms air-ground team - tactical air
mobility - and a very flexible efficient logistical 
airmobility. Even so, the priorities have to be ad
dressed, so you shouldn' t be surprised if from time 
to lime some of the things that are really holding 
us up get more attention Ihan even our pet aviation 
pro jects. In perspective, however, airmobility is Ihe 
wOlY to go! 
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AAAA CALENDAR 
• Llndberzh Chapter. Professional dinner meeting. LTC 
Robert R. Williams, ACSfOR, DA, guest speaker. Mayan 
Room, Bel-Alr East Motel. Thursday, November 11. 
• Connecticut Chaptl(. "Family Day at West Poin!." West 
Point tour, picnic, and seats at Army·Pitt football game. 
Chartered bus depa rts g a.m., retums 4:30 p.m. Saturday, 
November 13. 
• Fort Sill Chapter. Professional·social dinner meeting in 
conjunction with Fifth U.S. Army Aviation Conference. BG 
William J. Maddox, Jr., Oirector of Army Aviation, OACSFOR, 
DA, speaker. Main ballroom, Ft. Sill Officers' Open Mess. 
Monday, November 15. 
• Fort Hood Chapter. Professlonal·social meeting. COL 
John W. Marr and COL Thomas E. Anderson, OPO, OPO, 
guest speakers. Mini·Dome Main ballroom, FI. Hood NCO 
Club. Wednesday, November 17. 
• David E. Condon 1Ft. Eustis) Chapter. Professional lunch· 
eon meeting. LTG Georie I. Forsythe, Special Asst lor the 
Modern Volunteer Army, OCofS, guest speaker. Ft. Eustis 
Officers' Open Mess. Reception, 1130. Tuesday, November 
23. 
• Delaware Valley Chapter. Professional dinne r meeting. 
Irving K. Kessler, V.P., Gov! & Commercial Systems, RCA, 

luest speaker. log Cabin Inn, Baltimore Pike. Reception, 
:30 p.m. Tuesday, November 23. 

• USA Fliaht Trainln, Center Chapter. Consecutive ~ro. 
fessio nal·social dinner meetings. OPO team presentation, 
"The People Story," with COL John W. Marr, COL Thomas 
E. Anderson, and LTC James O. Rockey, guest speakers. 
FSOOM, 1630-2000 with presentation at 1730 hours; HOOM, 
1830-2130 with presentation at 2030. Tuesday, Nov. 23. 
• Latin American Chapter, General business meeting and 
'71 Convention Report. Stag. Albrook Officers' Open Mess. 
1600.1800. Tuesday, November 30. 
• Grand Canyon Chapter. Professional dinner meeting with 
local flying club. Beech Aircraft Corp. representatives as 
guest speakers. Main ballroom, FHOOM. Reception, 1830. 
Tuesday, November 30. 
• Fort Monroe Chapter. Professional luncheon meeting. 
Ceol'l' Schlava ne, General Electric Co., guest speaker. 
Chesapeake Room, FMOOM. Reception, 1130. Wednesday, 
December 1. 
• NY·NY·Conn. members. Monmouth Chapter jOint profes. 
sional dinner meeting with AIAA. BC William J. Maddox, Jr., 
Director of Army Aviation, OACSFOR, guest speaker. The 
GalaKie, Plainview, 1.I ., N.Y. Reception, 6 p.m., dinner, 
7 p.m., Wednesday, Oecember 1. 
• Monlerey Bay Chapter 1Ft. Ord). Gene ral membe rship 
business meeting and '71 Convention Repo rt. FOOOM. 
1700·1900. Thursday, December 2. 
• U.S. Army Aviation Center Chapter. Professional lunch· 
eon meeting. Clifford J. Kalista, Dlr. of US Gov! Mktg, Belt 
Helicopter Co., guest speaker. FRO OM, Rooms 1 and 2. 
Recept ion, 1100. Tuesday, December 7. 
• Awards Committee, National &lard. Subcommittee busi· 
ness meeting on "Hall of Fame." Hospitality House, Ar
lington, Va. 1030·1600. Saturday, December 11. 
• Wasllin,!on. D.C. Chapter. "Christmas Cocktail Party." 
Fingertip buffet. FI. McNair Officers' Club. 5-8 p.m., 
Sunday, December 12. 
• Fort Wolters Chapter. Professional·business meeting. 
Clifford J. Kalista, Dir. of US Govl Mktg, and Leonard Kulik, 
Chiel, Applications Engineer, Bell Helicopter Co., guest 
speakers. FWOOM. Reception, 1830. Wednesday, December 
15. 
• fort Bennin, Cllapter. Joint AAAA·USAIC Aviation GGm
mand Christmas Dinner·Dance. fBOOM with optional formal· 
Informal attire. Reception, 1900. Tuesday, Dec. 28. 



ON GUAROI 

Tremendous 
Inllux in ARNG 
Aviation Assets 
By LTC John C. Carlisle, 
Logistics Division, NGB 

A s a result of the August 1971 Aviation Closed 
l oop Support Conference AANG Is scheduled 
to receive 2,000 first line aircraft during the 

period August 1971-June 1973. A breakdown is 
shown In the box and displays the magnitude of 
the ARNG avIation program. 

Forecast Forecast 
Total Inventory Inventory 

Authorl z. End FY 72 End FY 73 
FI XED WING 

U-1A 0 
U-6 , ................... 24 
U-8 / 9 10 
av-, .................. 39 
U-10 ......•• 5 
U-21 .. 26 

104 
ROTARY WING 

l OH .................... 897 
UH-1Cf M 222 
g~:~~ /D ~H ...... 93~ 
CH-47 ............•.•• 64 
CH-S4 ............... ,. 20 

2,134 

TOTAL ................ 2,238 

9 
42 

2 
32 

4 
o 

89 

651 
94 

578 
207 
35 
20 

1,587 

1,676 

9 
35 

2 
39 

4 
o 

89 

897 
190 
931 

o 
61 
20 

2,099 

2,188 

Th is tremendous inl1ux of aviation assets has, 
in turn, generated the requi rement to turn-in f phase
ou t approximately 800 nonstandard and contingen
cy and training (C&T) ai rcraft currently on hand 
which are becoming excess to ARNG require
ments. At times. disposition inst ructions are not 
received within the time frame AR NG units de
si re; however, th is is due to the extensive screen
ing process required by equipment disposal pro
cedures. 

Allocation/Distribution Plan 
The new AANG Aircraft AliocatlonfDistribulion 

Plan for the period FY72-FY73 was forwarded to 
all states on 26 Octobe r 1971 indicating allocationl 
distribution 01 aircraft by unll, fiscal quarter. and 
liscal year. The complete ARNG Airc raft Allocationl 
Distribution Plan will be forwarded 10 CONARC, 

A.A.A.A. SUPPORT 
As ~ I October 1, 1971, there were 319 Army 

N<llion~1 Guud ~ nd U.S. Army Reserve members 
in the Army Avi<llion Assod~tion, representing 
<l g<lin of 8S new A.AM members during the 
Oct. 1-0cl. 1 yeu. 
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" One quick point to the AAAA members of 
business and industry g<llhered here • . . The 
Army's Reserve Component Aviation Program is 
four-fifths Army N~lion~1 Guard; one-fifth U.s. 
Army Reserve. It's ~ program of 2,700 il ircr<lft 
- 4,900 pilo ts - and about 50,000 aviation 
soldiers. Gentlemen, these are your product 
users, and we need your help ! ••• I uk that 
each of you go back to your firms <lnd review 
your personnel policies 10 insure thilt these 
50,000 avialion soldiers in the Guard and the 
Reserve are provided the time to train for their 
mission and on you r products. I ask, also, that 
you use your influence in other industries where 
you have influence, itnd itsk them to adopt 
personnel policies Ihat will permit the 660,000 
members in th e Reserve Components to con
duct their training." 

(Comments o f Major General Francis S. Green
l ief, Chief, Niltiona l Guard Bureau, to AAAA 
General Membership meeting, Washington, 
D.C., October 14, 1971.) 

the CONUS ArmIes, and all states during the month 
of November. 
Tech Assistance 

The National Guard Bureau has had an increas
ing requirement for aircraft maintenance technical 
assistance during the past 18 months due 10 the 
receipt of large numbers of new aIrcraft systems. 
States have submitted numerous requests for as
sIstance to the Field Assistance Directorate, U.S. 
Army Aviation Systems Command (AVSCOM) for 
such systems as the OH-6fT·63. OH-58fT-63, UH
l IT-53, CH-47/ T·55, CH-54 / T-73 and OV-lIT-53. 

AVSCOM has provided highly qualified Army 
Aviation Maintenance Training Assistance Program 
(AAMTAP) teams on a timely basis to meet Ihe 
urgent needs of the Army NatIonal Guard. AAM
TAP teams have conducted classes In over twenty 
States and Puerto Rico In one or more systems, 
and have trained approximately 400 Guardsmen 
with in the past eIgh t mon ths. The National Guard 
Bureau considers thIs an outstanding accomplish
ment In knowing we are competing against wo rld
wide technical assistance requirements. Our thanks 
and appreclallon are extended to the competent 
team members and the Field Assistance Direc
torate, AVSCOM for their untiring efforts. 
Outstanding Unit 

Congratulations to the 24th Medical Company 
(Air Amb) of the Nebraska Army National Guard 
on being selected as AAAA's Outstanding Reserve 
Component Aviation Unit 'or 1971· 1972. General 
Westmoreland, Chief of Stafl, U.S. Army presented 
the award to Ma/or Aoger Fosbender and 1st S9t 
Andrew Alexander, CommandIng Officer and 1st 
S9t respectively of the 24th Medical Company (Air 
Amb) at the AAAA Annual Honors lUncheon on 15 
October 1971 In Washington, D.C. It was a pleasure 
hosting MG and Mrs. lyle Welch , The Adjulant 
General . Nebraska and the entire Nebraska dele
gation. This award was first presented lasl year 
when Jhe 1105th AvIation Company (ASH) lowa
ARNG was selected as the recIpient. We're looking 
forward to anolher AR NG Aviation Un it being se
lected next yea r. Meel tho Challenge I Start Now! 



AAAA President's Annual Report 

P RIOR to introducing you r National Executive 
Board, I'd like to go on to the second order 

of business, which is the President 's Annual Report. 
I asked the Executive Vice President to prOVide us 
with a written version of the Annua l Report, pri
marily in the interests of savi ng time at this par
ticular meeting, and he has done 50. You have a 
copy of it in your Registration Kit, and I would like 
to touch upon some of the major topics within it. 

First of all, it gives you a record of ou r National 
Board business meetings at Ft. Eustis and Ft. Rucker 
and the meetings of the various Standing Committees 
of AAAA. Thc only thing I would say about that is 
that it has been a very busy and profitable year as 
far as I am concerned. 

A "Membership Report" has been covered in 
somc detail by BG "Spec" Powell. I think member
ship is a thing about Which we can never be com
placent. I do have the feeling that we are certainly 
holding our own, taking into account the fact that 
Army Aviation overall is in the shrinking process 
right now. (See separate box). 

With respect 10 a "Fiscal Report," it is significant, 
I believe that, although our intake was reduced, 
that the outgo - our expenditures - was reduced 
even more and that consequently we were in the 
black this year, and I would li ke to pay a special 
tribu te to CO L " lance" Ellis and his fellow "Watch
dogs of the Pocketbook". I can assure you that 
" Lance" brings up the matter of how much each 
item costs the AAAA on every possible occasion or 
proposal, and it certainly has paid off. 

Colonel Ellis General Powell 
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REPORT OF lTG H.W.O. KINNARD, AAAA PRESIDENT 

The "New Chapters" are covered In the Annual 
Report, i.e., the names of the new chapters. There 
is one, however, that we did not have in time to 
list. It's the "Cornhusker Chapler" with seat at lin
coln, Nebr., and I wonder if MAJ James Sweetman, 
the newly-elected Chapler President, is present today 
· .. Can you tell us a word or two about the chapter? 

• MAJOR SWEETMAN: We're a brand new chapter, 
just activated, and we have 33 members. We are 
going to have a 100% chapter pa rty when we get 
back from Washington. It ' ll be held on November 6 
and if any of you are back in the fine state of 
Nebraska for a footba ll game or any other reason, 
please feel free to drop in on November 6 at the 
Army Aviation hangar sou th of the main terminal 
(at lincoln) and be our guests. Thank you. 

• GENERAL KINNARD: The "Summary of New Pro
grams" is quite lengthy and I won't attempt to go 
over them, and if anyone wants to raise a poin t or 
question about anyone of them, I would ask you 
to do it a bit later on. At this time, I would like to 
ask our Secretary-Treasu rer, COL "lance" Ellis, to 
hold forth for a brief presentation on that most im
portant topic, our fiscal situation. 

• COLONEl ElliS : Members, I'd just like to say 
that this is my swan song as your Secretary-Treas
urer. It 's been a very enjoyable two years. We have 
made, I think, Significan t accomplishments and we've 



laId out a program that will keep the new Secretary
Treasurer and Chairman of the Fiscal Committee 
rather busy. 

BaSically, during the past two years we have in
creased our assets by about $16,000 to $20,000, and 
if my forecast is righi, this next semi-annual fiscal 
report that you get will also be well in the black. 
I'd like to commend all of you for the manner in 
which you have supported our recent (Sweepstakes) 
membership drive because that was vitally important. 

The next key area is that of advertising in the 
national magaZine and I'd like each of you to sup· 
port the new chairman In this activity. As you know, 
there is a possibility that we may move the conven
lion site next year; this is to be voted upon at the 
Board's business meeting tomorrow; and if it is 
decided to move out of Washington, it is each and 
every member's responsibility to Insure that this will 
be a fiscal success. I Ju~t want to point out that the 
national Annual Meeting was in the red each year 
until we joined up with the Advanced Planning 
Briefings for Industry (APBI), which is sponsored 
annually by AVSCOM. This command has seen fit 
to permit AAAA co-sponsorship .11 our Annual 
Meeting with the only stipulation that it will be 
held in SI. louis once every three years, as I under
stand it. 

Pay for Warrant Officers!' General Seneff moved that 
an AAAA Resolution supporting this was again very 
much in order, and we arc preparing a Resolution 
to that effect. (See page 2). 

We had a report on AAAA's Grand Sweepst.llkes, 
and you know generotlly that that was very much 
of a success. The Sweepstakes accounted for almost 
1,300 new members - 1,291 new members, to be 
exact. We propose, if we have time at thi s meeting, 
10 have the final drawing for the winner of the 16 
model neel, which was a major prize, as you recall, 
rather than at the President's Reception this evening 
where its impact wi ll be dlluted. 

(At this paint, Genera l Kinnard introduced the 
members of the AAAA National Executive Board,) 

I'll come back to the subject to which liance al
luded later, I.e., the location of our next Annual 
Convention, and do so at the end of my remarks. 
At this time, I would like to ca ll upon Joe McDonald, 
the Chairman of our national Nominations Commit
tee, and have him describe the election of a slate 
of national officers. 

• MR. McDONALD: Based upon the staggered sys
tem of three-year elective offices to the National 
Executive Board, the membership is required to fill 
the slots being vacated by COL " lance" Ellis, Secre
lary-Treasu~r; COL " Bob" Corey, V.P. for Reserve 

Next year is thc year in which the APB I has to be Component Activities; and COL E. Pearce Fleming, 
held in SI. louis. It will ei ther be held jointly with Jr., V.P. for Industry Affairs, and also to fill a fou rth 
the AAAA Annual Convention or without it, but vacancy. 
it will be held In St. louis. If we don' t move the The names of the nominees are found in the 
site to 51. louis, you'll have to work additionillly Convention Issue, a copy of which has been pro
hard to make up the S3,OOQ.S4,OOO deficit that this vided to each of you. The names of these individuals 
Washington, D.C. Convention annually costs the are known to most of you; you'll find a brief back
Association. ground biography on each in the magazine. Each 

Once again, I'd like 10 thank everyone who has of these members has been contacted and has 
worked for me ilnd with me in fiscal matters, and indicated his willingness and his abi lity to serve on 
the best of luck to all of you. the National Board, if e lected . 
• GENERAL KINNARD: Thank you, Lance, and again, Mr. President, on behalf of the National Nomi-
my commendation 10 you and your people. I think nations Committee, It's my pleasure to place the 
lance's footsteps wlll be followed in squarely and following members' names in nomination: 
logically for his successor has been a member of Brigadier General Eugene M. "Mike" l ynch, CG 
his committee for two years, and his name will be of the US. Army Flight Training Center & Ft. Stewart; 
announced shortly by 'oe McDonald. COL 'ohn W. Mart, OPO, DA; CW4 Donald R. 

I'd like to give you a few highlights of the Na- ,oyce, USATSch, Ft. Eustis; and COL Edward L. "Ed" 
tiona I Executive Board meeting which took place Nielsen, Ret, Boeing Vertal Division, Phlladelphia, 
yesterday for several hours, and I'll return to one Pa. I'd like to also point out that since no additional 
of the major points at the end of my remarks and nominees' names were received from the field on 
before we go inlO an open session here. member petitions at least thirty (30) days prior to 

Of some In terest to you, first of all, is an "Avia- the conduct of this Annual Meeting of the Ass'n that 
lion Hall of Fame," a proposal made by (COL) Ted this slate of four members is unopposed, and I con-
Crozier _ and I have 10 tell you that right now the sider that they are elected by acclamation. 
"Army Aviation HillI of Fame" means different things • GENERAL KINNARD: I accept your report, and 
to almost each individual who uses the phrase - your recommendation, and congratulate the four 
and because it has 10 be, and I'll use thaI Pentagon new members of the National Board .... 
word, "definitized," we decided to wait until we Coming back to the matter of where we are going 
saw a few of the outlines of what was involved, who to have this convention in 1972, most of you know 
the people were who'd be eligible, etc. Anyway, this that for the 13 years we have held it, we've held our 
is in train and at our next meeting we'll have a convention in Washington for good reasons. How
committee report, and will have something to show ever, those reasons havc been questioned through 
to you about the "Army Aviation Hall of Fame!' the years and a proposal has been made that it was 

We had some hardy perennials in which we are time to give a non-D.C. site a try. We were thinking 
still firm believers, such as "Equalizalion of Flight of 51. louis in 1972 so at yesterday'S Board meeting 
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AAAA PRESIDENT'S ANNUAL REPORT 
(attended by well over 40 Board members) we went 
over the pros and cons of this move, and in the 
meantime, we had canvassed by mail all CONUS 
Chapler Presidents and Secretaries for their opinions. 
I believe that each of you has a copy of the blue 
sheet that we have handed out su mmarizing the 
canvass of the Chapler on this matter. 

To make it a democratic process, and despite the 
fact that I was thumping the tub on one side of this 
question, I asked that the members of the National 
Executive Board mull this over, proselyte, or do 
whatever they wan t between yesterday and the meet
ing tomorrow afternoon after Ihe Honors Luncheon. 
At that time we're going to have a firm an'd final 
vote as to whether it will be St. Louis or Washington 
in 1972. 

The way I fee l about it, in sum mary, is that it 
will be very much of a success in either place and 
in either case it wi ll not be a matter of dissension 
within Quad-A once the decision is made. I know 
that all of us will abide by whatever turns up to
morrow and move out smartly. That's the status on 
that item and with that I'd like to throw the meeting 

Report of 8G Edwin L. Powell, Jr., Ret, national VP for 
Membership Activities, 1970·1971 : "The 'Annual Report' 
handout Ind icates the memtlershlp has declined slightly 
over 1,500 members since a year alo today, and this 
hardll sounds like 'turninl the corner,' but there 's a very 
definite brilht spot We hit the low point in June and 
since then we have (alned more members than we've 
losl on renewals. Th is Is what Gener;11 Kinnard meant 
when he referred to 'Iumnl lhe corner: 

Echoln, whal he said, thl lifeblood of any organization 
is the Erowth of new members. A year alo today, we had 
39 chaplers: today, WI trave 43. This, In itself, is indica· 
tive of growlh, Ind as I to ld the Chapter Delegates this 
mornlnl, our Ass'n will only be as stron&: as its strength 
at the (rass roots Chapter level. 

I look forward to the trend of Ufanding growth to 
contfnue In the coming year, and it wif continue if all of 
you, particularly at the Chapter level, continue to empha· 
size strong Chapter programs that will attract new memo 
bers, hold their interest, and emphasize the recrui~m~nt 
of additional members from throughout the Army AViation 
family. 

It's been traditronal over the past few years to recog· 
nize Chapters that have made outstanding progress in 
membership I rowth, and I'd Uke to continue this procedure 
by cllina: today a Chapler which, two years ago, was 
called Ihe FI. Ord Chapter. It was an inactive 'papet' 
Chapter Ihen and Its membership stood at 79. A series 
of char(ers then took over there and did sever;11 things: 
they chanled the name of Ihe chapter to Monterey Bay 
Chapter and more importantly. they Increased the member
ship almost fourfold. 

Instrumental in dOing this were CW4 Don Joyce (then 
aSSigned to Drd); CW3 'Bill ' Easton, who personally enrolled 
146 new AAlA members durin( Aprll·September 1911 ; 
and a third member, a young major by the name of Tom 
Coates, the Chapter President. I'd like to present this 
Quad·A banner to Major COl tes for the Chapter, the banner 
being sil nUicant of the AUA Chapter havlnl achieved the 
largest a:aln In membership for the previous Oct. 1·0ct. 1 
period." 

open, as I promised J would. This is something 
that doesn' t happen v~ry often, a chance for any
body to talk about anything as long as it is of in
terest to the membership of Quad-A. The meeting 
is now open . . Would you identify yourselves, 
pteasel 
• CAPTAIN JOHN SHIRLEY (15th Avn Cp, USA
REUR): Sir, I' m Secretary of the USAREUR Region 
of Quad-A. Our problem is tha t the Region is not 
recogn ized. We've come a long way. We'd like to 
have our delegate accepted as a member of . your 
Board, and tell you what we' re trying to do. We 
hope to be in a posi tion to hold our (USAREUR 
Regional) Convention which we hold once a year 
and I promise you that we'll do a good job. We 
want all of you to come, If you can make it. 

We had a letter in February from Mr. Kesten 
stating his disappointment with ou r U5AREU R Chap
ters in the Germany a r~a. We agree and we' re sorry 
about what is happening, but we don't have any 
powers and arc not In a posi tion to actua lly govern 
these chapters or motivate the m. We have no Con
stitu tion or no By-Laws, and we were told to have 
them by the 5·3 over th~re. We hope to be back 
on o ur f~~ t again soon and get rolli ng. Our '72 
Convention is In March from the 8th to the 11th. 
We have a Ski Week to be held between the 6th 
and the 11th, and we're glad to see that you have 
so many CONUS members plan on attending. 

• GENERAL KINNARD : Art, do you want to address 
this about the le lled How did we take care of this? 
He said you wrote him a nasty leller. 

• MR. KESTEN : I didn't th ink we ever wrote nasty 
letters. What was in the letterl 

• GENERAL KIN NARD : " A letter of disappointment" 
was the t ~nder ph rase that you usedl 
• CAPTAIN SHIRLEY: The l~tter was dated the 
24th of Februa ry 1971 and said, "Chapter activity in 
USAREUR must be considered as disappointi ng with 
only one of the seven Chapters, the Hana u Chapte r, 
fulfill ing the basic minimum requirement of four 
membership meetings per year. 

• MR. KESTEN: I think, in all fai rness, that I called 
it spade a spade. Wha t Is it that you'd li ke me to do? 

• CAPTAIN SHIRLEY: Nothing, Sir. 

• VOI CE: Wi thdraw the letter I (Laughter). 

• MR. KISTEN : You ask, "What is the Region's 
position?" (Assent.) ... The Region - and many of 
you have served In Germany, and pe rhaps, on the 
Regional Board - has served as a convention staff 
or body composed of Ihe Chapte r Presidents. It's 
served to drum up inlerest in the Ass'n and to 
convene the me mbership o nce a year at Garmisch. 
I think the Regional Board meets each September 
at a business meeting 10 formulate its convention 
policies, etc. 1 don', know If you would want to 
conduct anything else on a Regional basis, o ther 
than Garmisch. 

If you need any By-laW powers or lack them, 
I' m cerlain thai Ihe National Board wi ll provide 
them, or amend o ur own Ass'n By-Laws to provide 
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AAAA PRESIDENT'S ANNUAL REPORT ort;ce~' . . We·,e open fo, <ommenl>. ,S'.n 
Sped If you want some command gUIdance, 
ClIp' ",i n Shirley, Gene ral Powe ll has indicated that 

them at your request with the thought of making he's your man. 
your task easier. Just let us know w here you feel • RAY INCHAM (Maj. Rel.): (J'm from) Greenville, 

~~~~~ct~:r :: :a~~t io~~ ;:;i~n:7dA~X~1 ~~~~~n::; ~~~ a~ ~~~~tir~a~~':n~~~~~i th~~~::d ~c~~c:xe~:~ 
be effective, and we want you Chapter Executive d 
Boards to be effective, too. live Boar meeting tomorrow, I'd like to raise one 

• GENERAL KINNARD: General Seneff, your hand ~I~~n~~~n~~~~i~~st~i:ra~~~~~~~~a~o::~~:~nt~ c~~ 
IS up. us into the black, but for the last couple of years, 
• LTG G. P. SENEFF, JR.: I can't pass up the oppor- speaking from myoId side as an Army Avia tor mem-
tuni ty (0 make a speech when I see all those sets ber, I think that it has really been to our disad-
of wings floating around out there, A lot of you vantage in the regular meeting of the Ass'n , 
guys have contributed immeasurably over the past Prior (0 last year AVSCOM had their own meeting 
few years to making the name of Army Aviation a (with AAM cD-sponsorship) in St, louis and it was 
very respected name throughout the Army, You did well attended by industry and by the aviation com-
a fantastic job in Vietnam and 50 did the thousands munity, J think at least half of the members have 
of people who were working for you. considered the possibility of splitting this thing oul 

But what I want to ask you today is to not leI so that we won't have as much of a conflict between 
the bars down now that Vietnam is over. I see many th e ind ustry meetings and the Ass'n meetings we've 
Indications of Army Aviators begin ning to goof off, had for the last couple of years, . 
if you will, or lose the edge of mission accomplish- • GEN [RAl KINNARD: Would you mind {'Iaborat-
ment that we had there, and I don't like ill J don' t ing on the word, "connicH" Do you mean Ihat we 
like to make shotgun approaches so rather than deal have two going on simultaneouslyl 
In generalities, let me tell you one or two little 
stories of the sort of thing I am talking abou t. • MR. ING HAM : last year, the Cub Club had to 

One concerned a VIP fligh t from Fort Hood to re-schedule into Friday afternoon because Thursday 
Dallas. The VIP in question was a Civilian Aide to afternoon was the APB!. A lot of people like to 
the Secretary of the Army from that part o f the leave as soon as the Honors luncheon is ovcr fo r 
world. Unfortunately, this thing got o ut of VIP various parts of the country. It even impacted on 
channels, through a normal foul up in my hCild- to the (ThursdilY night) Reception last year as people 
quarters. So instead of my own pilot taking this VII' were late getting back and had to change clothes, 
mght, Warrant Officer So and So and Warrant Office r etc. This year, as everyone knows, the Presidenfs 
So and So took it, and they didn't really know who (Thursday evening) Reception is one of the highlights 
they were hauling, and thafs what helps to make of Ihe meeting, and at 7;15 a.m. tomorrow morning 
the story, because they gave their passenger some we're going to have to get on busses and go down 
pretty sorry trea tment. to the Siale Department Auditorium (or the APB!. 

They were late getting Ihere (or pickup, I mean I think it's just too tight a schedule. Also, I think 
really late - 15 or 20 minutes, to the extent that that AVSCOM could put on a mu ch better APBI if 
he almost missed the plane on the other end. They they had a day or two days rather Ihan try to com-
threw him in the back of a somewhat dirty bird press the APBI into a half day. 
somewhat like a sack of meal and didn't give him • CENERAl KINNARD: Thank you very much. Your 
II headset or a map. No one said "Zilch" to him points are certainly well taken. At least some of 
about what the flight rou te was going to be or how Ihem have been considered almost ad nauseum by 
they were going to get there, and when they ar- the rnembers of the National Executive Board , and 
rived at Dallas Airport, Ihey deposited him at the I tend 10 agree Ihat we probably have cons tructed 
Executive Ramp which is about a mile and a ha l( something of a bHvot in this programm ing. At the 
away from the airplane he was boarding. and said, \ame time, I think that we have a proBram that is 
"Goodbye, Dad!" to a 70-year-old guy with a lot trt>mendo us and I compare it very favorabl y in my 
of luggage. There was no offer to help him out, or own mind. for CJ(ample, with AUSA's 1971 pra-
to send the crewcnief along 10 help him get checked S'olmming and we offer, furthermore, the chOice, for 
in ; this kind of stuff. t'xamptc, to the man who cannot attend the classi-

Now, it doesn' t take very many instances of this fied APBI briefing and at the same time we offer 
sort to completely overcome the good tha t has the people from industry, who have a problem get-
been accomplished over many years of blood, sweat, ling their tickets punched in this era of the tight 
and lears, There are similar events that have taken budget, a pretty concrete rationale for coming to 
p lace along operationa l li nes. So the gist o f my the Quad-A. Those are, more or less, the other sides 
little conversation today, and I'm not painting at o( the picture, Art, do you want to elaborate a bit 
you, Charlie Hickerson, is to go back from where furlherl 
you came from and make sure those great guys stay • MR. KESTEN : Genera l Kinnard skipped ligh tly over 
on the da mn ball! one point which is most important, and I would 
• GENERAL KINNARD: Thafs a hard act to follow hope that the military members would always keep 
" I'm just glad I'm not one of those two warrant this point in mind. We need the support of industry 
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at our convention functions. Our Honors luncheon his career. It's one fine programl I just ask AVS
is ill deficit operation from the word, "Go," with COM: Please don't tell us we have to go to S1. louis! 
many, many distinguished guests and awardees in We want the APB tl End of speech. 
auendance and the Reception/luncheon ticket pri ce • GENERAL KINNARD: I suspected we'd have a re-
being what it Is. Either we re lrench and do this quest for equal time. . General Kornen 
on a smaller scale or we do It on the sca le that 
we have - as we'll do it tomorrow _ with the • COLONEL GEARY: While Gener.1.1 Kornel is com-
support of industry. ing to a microphone, I'd like to re-Identlfy myself. 

We need the physical attendance of industry mem- I'm Colonel John Geary, Director of RD&E in AV5-
bers, and to get this attendance we have to conduct COM. As such, the APBI is an R&D function and 
programming of interest to industry, and the APBI 1 have (hat responsibility. I want to say that we 
affiliation we're privileged to have is a blessing in not only want to do It, but we want to do It right 
the sense that it gives the industry pe rson a reason and we want to do it thorough ly, and I don't know 
for attending the convention and going to a special how that impression could have gotten sta rted. 
meeting which does not interfere with the military • GENERAL KORNET : I don't thin k I need the 
program at all. mike now for lohn has just said it. No, I think that 

If you want a purely military annual meeting, what AVSCOM is interested in is evidently what 
particularly in the Washington area with hotel costs everyone else here is in terested in. We're trying to 
as they are, you won' t be able to pay the bills I combi ne several different things and trying to get 
• GENERAL KINNARD: let me say, Major Ingham, the best combina tion possible. We don't feel, o r 
that there are a lot of people who share you r views. maybe J should say, I don't feel that we are really 
No one really knows exactly what's right and we're gIving fair shrift to the APBI portion of thi s on the 
tryIng to walk down a road, and If you think we're combina tion we've squeezed it down to this year. [f 
a IItt[e too tight (on ou r scheduling) this year, I SU5- you make it any longer you run into the problem 
pcct we'll loosen up a little next year. Do you have that has al ready been addressed of Irying to com
morel bine AUSA with Quad-A with APBI, and it just 
• MR. INGHAM : One thing. If you do move Quad- docsn't all fit . 
A to St. lou is next year and extend the program We feel, with regard to the APBI portion, that 
(0 three full days of activity, you'll find oul whether we shou ld give more time to stress more the things 
Industry will support AAAA at a separa te location. In which industry is inte rested - Which way are we 
This way we're compressed into two days with a goingl - How far are we goingl - What does it 
one-day overlap with AU5A. l e t's try 51. Louis one look like down the roadl - What does the horizon 
year and see what happens. look like in the advanced planning portion? 

Our effort to do a beller job the re leads us to 
• COL FREDERICK C. GOODWIN: I'd like to ad- one altemative, not necessarily the best one. That's 
dress this subject. I get the feeling that AV5COM what th is group Is going to vote on today. One 
doesn't want to do this anymore1 I'm really serious. alternative is to have the Advanced Planning Briefing 
I haven't been in any secret meetings anywhere, but for Industry run fo r a longer period of time in 
that's the feeling I get and I hope that that isn't so. 51. Louis, which most people seem to think is the 
• GENERAL KINNARD: It isn't so. home of Army AViation, at least in the development, 
• COLONEL GOODWIN: O.K., that clears up one production, and procurement portion thereof. 

We can do it anywhere .. with or without 
thing. for I thi nk a lot of other fellows had this Quad-A, with or withou t AU5A. We're trying to do 
Idea. Now, if AVSCOM is willing to do it, why are the bes( job (or each one of these separate entities. 
they Insisting that we go to 51. Louis? [ think it 's Whichever way that you think we can do It better 
a great program the way it's goIng, and that if we [s what we are interested in doing. We want to be 
take this out of Washington, we're defeating a lot a part of Quad-A and we want to do a fair job to 
of the reasons why a lot of the young fe llows come APB I. That's what we' re looking for. 
to these. They want to check Iheir records. They 
come into Washington, and we get the biggest • COLONEL GEARY: In the audience, but not men
number of the betler people. I mean that the top tioned, however, is Colonel (Del) B,istol who was 
people are he re giving presentations. Most of these one of the major players in past APB1 's. We've had 
top people can' t take a trip to 51. louis, and I think several co-sponsored APB['s in 51. l ouis and they 
that our '72 programming Is one billion percent have been overwhel ming successes quite frankly. 
beller than what we used to have. Heck, this thing We notice that the response to the query ma iled 
this morning was most interesting and I think the ou t by Art Kesten to the Chapter Presidents shows 
programming this afternoon will be, too, and to- that the preponderance for the accep tance of a 
morrow's (military) programmi ng, bea utiful! The St. l ouis site was three to one. 
senior officers, who don't have to worry about their • CENERAl KINNARD : I'm sorry to have to cut this 
careers, like to go over and hea r what AV5COM's off at this point for we are talking of things of 
going to te ll industry. I' ll miss tomorrow's military significance but we've just run out of time. At least 
progra mming here for my career is all done, and we did air some impo rtant issues. I appreciate your 
most of the senior officers will go with me, but the comments. This part of our convention Is adjourned. 
young fe llow wants to stay here and hear about Thank you. 
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lays less emphasis on the attack helicopter as a main 
force anti·tank weapon. 

The attack helicopter in this role is under scrutiny in 
the Air Cavalry Combat Brigade lests at Fort Hood. These 
tests are part of the evaluation of the TRICAP division, 
our latest application of the airmobifity concept. When 
completed in Texas, this concept will receive its acid test 
in Europe. Early results from Texas have also been en
couraging. 

I would like to reemphasize that attack tlelicopter fire
power is a natural part of the accepted firepower spec
trum of ground weapons. There exists a natura l overlap 
between the helicopter end of the spectrum and that of 
Ihe fighte r aircraft from the othe r services. Overlap also 
exists among the mortar a!lack helicopter, artillery, and 
Army missiles. 

There is also an overlap within the tactical air support 
and between tactical and strategic air. The point to be 
made is thai overlap is nat only desirable but necessary. 
However, excessive, unproductive overlap is duplication 
and must be avoided. A logical question is therefore: Does 
the overlap between attack helicopters and various fixed 
wing fighte r bombers represent beneficial ove rlap or dupli. 
cation? Another facet of this question lies In overlap 
between Services and the practicability of equating func
tions of one Service to that of the other. 

How does this overlap translate Into mission capability? 
We see a very limited area of overlap because within each 
mission a variety of factors affects whether one system 
or the ather holds an edge in effectiveness_ Outside this 
region of overlap there is no contest. fortunately, the 
overlapped missions represent those missions for which the 
nature of land warfare often generates very high surge 
requirements which mllst be met for attaining local baUle
fie ld success. I refer here to such requirements as those 
imposed by a massed armor attack. 

FINAllY, as part of the Army's views, I would . like to 
identify same of our more specific concerns regardiRg 
the Close Air Support to be provided by the Air Force. 

1. Target Acquis ition and Identification. In order to ef
fectively supporl the ground forces, Close Air Support 
(CAS) systems should be able to detect, recognize, identify, 
locate, and attack targets, they should also provide post
str ike information to the ground commander. These capa
bilities are required dUring day and night, in adverse 
weather, and in all types of terrain. There is, of course, 
a corresponding requiremeRt for the ground commander 
to de~cribe and mark both friendly forces and selected 
enemy\ targels. 

Today, the target acquisition and identification by CAS 
systems are se riously deficient. For example, we believe 
that the historic tole of the Air force Forward Air Con
troUer (fAC) will require a great deal of study. It is 
questionable whether the airborne fAC of South Vietnam 
Ciln survive over the battle , area In Europe. We are- con
vinced also that substantial· improvements must be made 
in the night.. and adverse weather capabilities of CAS 
aircraft. Priority study and development effort 'is required 
In both of these problem areas. 

2. Responsiveness. Responsiveness is a fundamen tal re
quirement of Close Air Support. It is measured in terms 
of the elapsed time from target recognition until effective 
fi re is delivered on the target. There are two kinds of 
responsiveness; one can be classified as response to the 
joiflt commander, the other as response to the fronl line 
soldier. 

Preplanned missions generally respond to the comman
der. Immediate requests for targets of opportunity respond 
to the needs of the front line soldier. While immediate 



requests can be met by tactical aircraft on airborne alert, 
there remains an urgent need to Improve the response 
time of many CAS aircraft on ,round alert. The feasibility 
and desirabili ty of forward basmg should be studied care
fully as a possible melns for IncreasIng the responsiveness 
of aircraft on ground alert. 

3. Continuity over the 83tt1e Area. Continuity, closely 
associated with responsiveness. requires that Close Air 
Support be available regardless of situation. In essence, 
it assures the ground commander that an adequate source 
of aerial firepower awaits his call when the situation re
quIres it. Continuity must obtain regardless of light con
ditions, weather, enemy counteraction, or other conflicting 
demands. Continuity also Implies familiarity with the situa· 
tion at hand so that delays can be minimized. The need 
for briefings, tar!et marking, and preparation for weapons 
delivery can crea e over long delays. 

4. Ordnance. An ordnance ~ayload of sufficient size is 
desirable. An appropriate mumtlon load Increases the em· 
ployment options available to the commander. However, 
the design of the payload should not be made at the ex· 
pense of maneuverabJllty, responsiveness, or loi ter time. 
CAS aircraft must be capable of delivering various combina· 
tlons of ordnance, and of specific Iypes, on call, on short 
notice. These types include Napalm, CBU's, bombs, very 
accurate munJllons, and screening smoke. 

The Army requires the destruction or neutralization of 
both hard point and area largets. The CAS system should 
be capable of delivering the quantity and mix of ordnance 
needed to achieve the results desired by the ground com
mander. 

Ordnance payload, the availability of aircraft, and time 
required to rearm and refuel can critically affect when Ihe 
aircraft can arrive and remain over the battle area. Shorter 
rearming times are essential to meet the many needs of 
the ground commander. 

5. Accuracy. Weapon accuracy is essential to effective· 
ness and friendly troop safety. Good accuracy is essential 
in attacking hard point talgets. The area delivery of ord
nance is often wasteful not only of munitions, but more 
importanlly of carriers. Improved accuracy, thus, can reduce 
carrier size, increase its endurance, or reduce the sorties 
required per target killed. With the same carrier and toad, 
accuracy can increase Ihe number of ta r~ets attacked, 
and the time an aircraft with fuel can remam in the area. 
Therefore, Improved accuracy should be a prime goal for 
CAS weapons. 

6. Ability for CAS to Operate at Night and In Adverse 
Weather. Target acquisition and engagement at night and 
tn adverse weather are the primar! shortfalls in the per
formance of present CAS ai rcraft. hese capabilities must 
be improved If CAS Is to keep pace wi th our ground forces 
operating under such condillons. Usually, ground forces 
are less hampered by weather and darkness than their sup
porting CAS. Because our potential enemies are placing 
great emphasis on improving their ability to operate during 
such periods, it is becoming progressively more importanl 
that our CAS systems Improve their capability to acquire 
and kill targets at night and during adverse weather. 

The "skyspot" or radar bombing technique has been 
employed by the Air Force in SEA as a primary means of 
ordnance delivery during periods of adverse weather con
ditions. It has demonstrated an improved level of accu
racy for engagement of area type targets in the low anti· 
aircraft threat environment at bombing altitudes. Addi· 
tional improvement Is required to enable the successful 
engagement of point targets or area targets In close 
proximity to friendly troops and in mid·intensity environ
ments. 
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ABOVE: UH·l Hueys lay a smoke screen prior to landing 
airmnbile rifle squads near Palzing, Germany, during the 
second phase of NATO's Exercise REfORGER III. BELOW: 
Army Secretary Robert f . froehlke raps with 14th ACR 
junior otticers during a visi t to the SUSATC at Grafen· 
wohr, Germany. 

'~=J 
The Ai r force has initiated efforts In each of these 

major areas of our concern. However, Ihey are important 
factors which you gentlemen and others must consider 
in dedding to acquire proposed Close Air Support systems. 
In addition, there are other factors which merit your at· 
tention. These are polillcal conslraints, U.S. military ob
jectives, the psychological Impact of air operations, the 
protection of aircraft in overseas areas, and the ability 
to ooerate and maintain aircraft under varying conditions 
of support. 

Also, the operational characteristics of aircraft, system 
costs, potential air defense enVironments, force structure 
implications, economic considerations and the ability to 
be integrated in the spectrum of totaf firepower. Also, use 
with aliled forces, human factors - leadership, experience, 
etc. - and advancing technology. 

IN conclusion, ma1 I reemphasize that Close Air Suppar! 
is only one portIon of fi repower in the land baUie. It is 
not an indiVIsible function. Indeed, It is a very complex 

function with diverse characteristics callinl for a va riety 
of systems. It Includes all fires delivered rom the ai r in 
support of ground maneuvers. It complements the other 
firepower means available to the ground commander. The 
Army has vi~o rously pursued Ihe extension of these com· 
plementary fifes Into perIods of poor wealhe r and darkness 
and toward improving thei r responsiveness, continuity, ac· 
curacy and effectiveness. 

In developing this theme I have recounted the history 
of Close Air Support, the roles and missions aspects, and 
the air·ground system of control of Close Air Support prl). 
vided by the Air Force. I have covered the evolution of the 
attack helicopter and the Army views concerning attack 
helicopters and fixed wing fighters. 

While the Army supports development of a specialized 
Close Air Support airplane for Air Force, it still considers 
the improvement of arr superiority, Interdiction, and armed 
reconnaissance capablllty as having priority. 

For its own use, the Arm1 considers Ihe Cheyenne to be 
its top priority developmen . With the Cheyenne, the Army 
should be able to match enemy quantitative advantages 
with a significant Qualitative advantage in mobile, respon
sive, and highly lethal, land battle firepower. 



OBITUARIES 
The obi tuary notices of the following AAAA mem

bers were received at the National Office during the 
September-October, 1971 period: 
BUCK LEW, Dennis, W01; USAR ; Avn, 71h Sqdn, 

17th Cav, 52nd Avn Bn; died August 28, 1971 in 
Vietnam due to an aircraft accident. He is survived 
by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Bucklew 
of 542 Rockdale Road, Follansbee, West Virginia 
26037. 

CO LE, Robert K., W01 ; USAR; AVn, Co C, 158th 
Avn Bn, 101st Avn Div; died May 18, 1971 in 
Vietnam due to hostile action. He is survived by 
his parents, Mr. Robert B. Cole of Richmond, 
Indiana and Mrs. Ruby M. Cole of College Cor
ner, Ohio. 

PHI LLI PS, Jack, MAl; USA, Ret; died October 10, 
1971 at DeWi tt Army Hospital, Ft. Belvoi r, Va. 
He is survived by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Levin 
Phillips of Melfa, Virgi nia. 

OSBORN, James c., CPT; 0 Trp, 3rd Sqdn, 7th Cav, 
APO, New York; died August 21, 1971 in Germany 
due to an aircraft accident. He is survived by his 
widow, Mrs. Diane W. Osborn of 3505 South 
Lamar Street, Austin, Texas 78704. 

PERRY, James H., ON3; USAR; Avn, 4th Avn Co, 
Schwaebisch Hall, Germany; died August 18, 1971 

Joseph E. McDonald, Jr., 
• AAAA Past President 

Joseph E. McDonald, Jr., 49, a forme r nationa l 
president of the Army Aviation Association, died of 
heart failu re at his Mclean, Va., residence on Octo
be r 16, sho rtly after taki ng a major role in AAAA 
business affai rs duri ng the organiza tion's three-day 
Washington, D.C. co nve nt ion. 

An Army li aison Pilot duri ng WW II and the 
Korean War, McDona ld was born in Kerrvi lle, Tex., 
and attended Shriner Military Institute as a premedi

A FIRST! 
For the firs t lime in its history, the Army 

Aviation School conducted a graduation exer
cise at which no Army Aviators received diplo
mas. Those who graduated on November 1 
were 11 USAF offi cers and three Army officers 
from Ihe Federal Republic of Germany. The 
absence of u.s. Army graduil tes was due to a 
time lag caused by the four-week extension 
of training fo r those students, resulting in their 
being at Fort Rucker 20 weeks, instead of 16 
weeks. 

in Germany due to an aircraft accident. He is 
survived by his widow, Mrs. Philomena U. Perry, 
of 24 Liberty Street, fai r Haven, Vermon t 05743. 

SWINK, Ralph B., 11 1, llT; USAR; FA, 1971h Avn Co, 
Ft. Benning, Ga.; died September 25, 1971 near 
Albuq uerq ue, New Mexico due to an automobi le 
accident. He is su rvived by his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ral ph B. Swi nk, Jr., of 270 Merryda le Drive, 
Ma riella, Geo rgia 30060. 

TOMASCHEK, Arthur, CPT; USAR, Inf, Trp H, 16th 
Cav, 1st Cav Div; died September 1, 1971 in Viet
nam due to hostile action. He is survived by his 
widow, Mrs. Joyce A. Tomaschek of 1209 Avacado 
Isle, Ft. Lauderdale, Florida 33315. 

children. Colonel McDonald was buried with fu ll 
military honors at Arli ngton National Cemetery on 
October 19. 

His family has requested that expressions of sym
pathy be made in tne form of contribu tions to the 
AAM Scholarship Foundation, Inc., 1 Crestwood 
Road, Westport, Conn. A specific scholarship in 
memory of Joseph E. McDonald, Jr., will be awarded 
in April, 1972. 

Beverly E. " Bevo" Howard, 
Hawtho rne Aviation Official 

cal student. Called to active du ty in WWII, he rose to Bevo Howard, 57, world famous stunt pilot, was 
the rank of staff sergeant prior to attending OCS. killed October 17 when his plane crashed during 
A lieutenant colonel al the time of his retirement an air show In Greenville, N.C. Howard was per
in 1955, McDonald jOined de Havilland Aircraft of forming before a crowd of 2,000 for the benefit 
Canada, ltd., as the firm's Washington representa- of the Greenville Boys Club when Ihe accident oc
tive, a posi tion he had held since 1957. curred. Officials said the wing of his small biplane 

He served as AAM Vice President for Industrial caught thc top of a 6O-foot high tree as he ap-
Affairs during 1959·1961, being elected Association preached the ai rstrip on a stunt run. 
President at the October, 1961 conven tion, and then The president of Hawthorne Aviation, Howard 
servi ng as Chairman of AMA's Nominating Com- had the fixed wing flight instruction contract at 
mittee si nce that dale. Ft. Rucker during the early '60's and was well 

He is survived by his wife, Madelyn, of 1116 known throughout Army Avialion ci rcles. The 
Capitol View Court, Mclean; a son, Joseph E., III ; youngest ai rl ine pilot to ever be employed, Howard 
two daughters, Mrs. Patricia Ann Herbert and Joan flew with Eastern Airlines in his 20's, and also 
E. McDona ld, all of Washington, and five gra nd- new during WWIL 
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Takeoffs 
PCS - COLONELS 

ALDRIDGE, Oeorge W., Jr. 
2823 Elsmore Street 
Fairfax VA 22030 

BARRETT, Ernest F . 
ONOIO Stanley Street 
Winfield IL 60190 

DEN END, William L. 
2395 Stryker Avenue 
Ft Lewis WA 98433 

LOVE. John A. 
H21 Glell8tone Court 
Bridgeton MO 63044 

ROBERTS, John F. 
16 Oren Way 
Ft Ruuker AL 36360 

SHATTUCK, Amos B. 
101 GrierBon Avenue 
Ft Huachuca AZ 85613 

WALKER, Homer L. 
6780 24th Street 
Ft Hood TX 76544 

LT COLONELS 

ALLAN, Walter F.o. 
3207 Wisieria Court 
Augusta OA 30907 

hULT, William E. 
7 Stilwell 
Ft Leavenworth KS 66027 

BALINT, Barry T. 
183 Summerall Road 
Ft Dix NJ 08640 

BARNITT. GeorgeW.,Jr. 
7433 Berwick Court 
Alexandria VA 22310 

BAYNARD, lUchlU'd A. 
HHC, 1alAvl.lIon Brigade 
APO Snn Francisco 96384 

BEDSOLE, William K. 
US Army nOTe, DrawerC 
University AL 35466 

BISHOP, James 
47 3rd Infantry Hoad 
Ft Leavenworth KS 66027 

BOLAM, Paul F. 
34 Hancock 
Ft Leavenworth KS 66027 

BRIONES, Ronald S. 
241 Foster Knoll Drive 
Joppatowne MD 21085 

BRISTER , Delano R. 
106 5th Artillery Road 
Ft Leavenwortb KS 66027 

BURTON, Dawson L. 
370-B Busby Drive 
Sierra Vlata AZ 85635 

CAHRILLe, Arnold R. 
Hqs, USARV (Avn) 
APO San Francisco 96375 

CHRISTENSEN, George F . 
1816 Eaat Calstock Street 
Carson CA 90746 

CONKLIN, WIllard D. 
110 3rd Infantry Road 
Ft Leavenworth KS 66027 

PCS- LTCS 

COOPER, Gordon D. 
8413 Bound Brook Lane 
Aleltandrla VA 22309 

DlSTIH' ANO, Joseph 
6658 Mushal, Patton Pk. 
Ft Hood TX 76644 

OOTY, Benjamin E , 
Rural Delivery 1 
Boiling Springs PA 17007 

DROSS, David D. 
424B2 AbbotRd.,FtTotten 
Flushing NY 11359 

EATON, Loren D. 
141 Walnut Street 
Ft Devons MA 01433 

ELDER , John r·'. , III 
20 3rd Infantry Road 
Pt Leavenworth KS 66027 

FONSHE!.L, Wm. R. , Jr. 
Quarten 1900 
Ft Dill NJ 08640 

FUGITT, Billy W. 
8 Le Moy Street 
Ft Bragg NC 28307 

GALE, Paul B. 
53 Sandra Drive 
Newport News VA 23602 

GALLAGHER, Josepb P . 
4545 20th Avenue, North 
St Petersburg 1"1. 33713 

GARNEAU , Lucien H. 
2938-A Summerall Place 
Ft Eustis VA 23604 

GODWIN , Ralph L. 
4328 North 37th Road 
Arlington VA 22207 

GRAHAM, William A., Jr. 
8633 Vlotorla Road, East 
Springfield VA 22151 

HACKBARTH, Floyd E. 
525 Valley Drive 
Carllale IA 50047 

HARTERT, Richard A. 
202 Valley Ull] Drive 
Enterprise AL 36330 

HAYES, William M. 
60 3rd Inrantry Road 
Ft Leavenworth KS 66027 

HEIKKINEN, Kenneth L. 
38 3rd Infantry Road 
Ft Leavenworth KS 66027 

HORNE, J .D., Jr. 
4600 S.Four MUe Run, 502 
Arlington VA 22204 

HOWARD, Jakie M. 
3119 Batter Sea Lane 
Alexandria VA 22309 

HUt\TLEY, David L. 
324 Blake Circle 
Hampton VA 23369 

ISBELL, Richard A. 
2405 Kenwood Drive 
Doulcier CO 80303 

IVEY, George N. 
36 Dean Circle 
Deridder LA 70634 

PCS-LTCS 

JARVIS, James W., Jr. 
667 N.W. Walnut Blvd 
Corvallis OR 97330 

JOHNSON, Rlobllrd L. 
7322 Roes Drive 
Colo Springs CO 80907 

KENYON , Rlcbard D. 
6710 Coachman Drive 
Springfield VA 22152 

KITTERMAN, James H. 
1123 Oke Street 
Papillion N8 68046 

LASLEY , Paul A. 
746 West Douglas Avenue 
Jacksonville 11. 62660 

LINMAN, Leland J . 
Route 2, Box 252-A 
Buffalo MO 65622 

MATHESON, Robert G. 
6803 Chippendale Court 
Tampa FL 33614 

MCCHESNEY, f.'rank L. 
36 Buckwheat Road 
Franklin NJ 07416 

McCOOLE, Delos A. 
1007 Gesell Street 
Glendale CA 91202 

MoKENNEY, William R. 
alt 36,97 General Hospital 
APO New York 09757 

MoLAUGHLIN, LeonllrdF. 
Hqs,2d Log Cmd, D-PIIM 
APO San Framolsco96248 

MOCK, Newell A., Jr. 
41 Logan SLI'cet 
Fl Rucker AL 36360 

MOORE, James E. 
Hq. MACV J-5 
APO San Francisco 96222 

MOSES, George W. 
503 Ring Faotory Road 
Bel Air MD 21014 

O'OONOHUE, John D. 
765th Trans Bn (AM&S) 
APO San Franclsoo 96291 

PAYNE, Thomas L. 
910 BI\terfleld Drive 
Manchester MO 63011 

PHILLIPS, Robert A. 
507 North Esplanade 
Leavenworth KS 66048 

POLCENE, EliloltW.,Jr. 
8517 Thames Street 
Sprlngrteld VA 22151 

POOLE, Joseph H. 
US Army Element, MAAG 
APO New York 09319 

POTEAT, James D. 
410- 3 Kearny Avenue 
Ft Leavenworth KS 66027 

RATCLIFF, Walter A. 
5909 Chevell Court 
Aleltftndr\a VA 22310 

RRDDELL, Eugene B. 
101 Rainbow Avenue 
Ft Bonnlng OA 31905 

PCS - LTCS 

REESE, John B. 
Route I, Box 455 
Fortson GA 31808 

RICE, Thomas A. 
105 Elm Street 
Enterprise AL 36330 

RIGRISH, Ernest E . 
493 Turner Loop 
Fl Campbell KY 42223 

ROMIG, Danny L. 
2405 Post Oak Circle 
Copperas Cove TX 76522 

SCOTT, Harry A., Jr. 
419 Eventide Drive 
Murfreeaboro TN 37130 

SHORT, Frisco W. 
MACV liliison Detachment 
APO San Francisco 96274 

SILLS, Charles W. 
162 Mura Court 
Newport News VA 23602 

SMART, Ernest A. 
6907 Dawley Court 
Springfield VA 22152 

SMITH, Charles L. 
16-A JeUerson Road 
Newport Rl 02840 

SMITH, Richard A. 
11 3rd Infantry Road 
Ft Leavenworth KS 66027 

STEIN, Henry J., Jr. 
Hq, CDC 
Ft Belvoir VA 22060 

STEVENS, Ronald J. 
9514 Babson Court 
Falrfa:w. VA 22030 

STEWART, Kendall L. 
Bolt 341 
Monument CO 80132 

STOKES, John H., IU 
140 5th Arttllery Road 
Ft Leavenworth KS 66027 

STONE , Howard F. 
Bolt 213 , Stu Det, USAWC 
CarUsle Brka PA 17013 

THIRING, Florla.n A. 
334 Bolton Drive 
BallWin MO 63011 

TREECE, Frank L. 
211 Walnut Drive 
Enterprise AL 36330 

WAllO, Charlea E. , Jr. 
Bolt 303 
Ft Gulick. Canal Zone 

WHEELER, Douglas E. 
Lyndonville 
Vermonl05851 

WILLIS, Browder A. 
103 N. W. 56th Street 
Lawton OK 73501 

WILSON, Well ley C. 
51 Reltford Drive 
Newport News VA 23602 

WlRTHLIN, Floyd R. 
1745 Bridge Street 
Wlnnemucoll NV 89445 



PCS - LTCS 

WOODMANSEE , Harry T.II 
82 Bullard Loop 
Ft Leavenworth KS 66027 

MAJORS 

ALLRN, Sydna B. 
16 Dickman 
yt LeI!.Vflnworth KS 66027 

ARRINGTON, Alvin D. 
WRAMA MMD-l 
Robins AFB GA 31093 

AUTHIER , Edward E. 
284th Aviation Co (ATe) 
APO San Fro.nclBCO 96301 

BAUCOM , BUly J. 
Route I , Dox 483 
New London Ne 28127 

BAUG H, Robert M. 
Qunrters 2336~A 
l"t EUBtlS VA 23604 

BECKEL, Charles E. 
1616 4th Avenue 
Leavenworth KS 66048 

BEHRENS , Helmer II. 
440- 7 Kearny Avenue 
F t Leavenworth KS 66027 

BENTON . Hubort F. 
16 Wall Place 
Ft Bragg He 28307 

BEST. David M. 
.50- 12 Kearny 
Ft Lellvenwortb KS 66021 

SISBEY. Jay B. 
319- 4 First Street 
Ft LellVonworth KS 66027 

BRUNELLE, Pierre V. 
2851 Santiago Drive .. 
~'lorhi8ant MO 63033 

BRYCE , Ronalll II. 
7005 Halifax Court 
Tampa FL 33615 

CALLENDER, WlUlam E. 
404 South Sage Avenue 
Mobile AL 36606 

CAMPBELL, Billy J. 
Avn Det, Berlin Brigade 
APO New York 09742 

CAHTER, Lewis L. 
319- 1 First Street 
Ft Leavenworth KS 66027 

CATT, Jackie D. 
18 Dickman Avenue 
Ft Leavenworth KS 86027 

CHILDEHS, Jerry W. 
301-B Carpenter Place 
Ft RHey KS 66442 

CLARK, Niles C., Jr. 
126 5th Artillery Road 
Ft Leavenworth KS 66027 

CLAHY, William T. 
314-1 First Street 
Ft Leavenworth KS 66027 

COCHRAN,Plnckney C"Jr. 
9 StiUwood Court, North 
Savannah OA 31406 

COLBERT, Bill N. 
5118 Sie rra Madre 
San AntoniO TX 78233 

PCS-MAJORS 

CRAWFORD, George S. 
67- A Elm Street 
Ft Devens MA 01433 

CULLINS, Robert 8 ., W 
440-5 Kearny 
Ft Leavenworth KS 66021 

CULVER, Lyman C . 
401 Victoria St ree t 
Enterprise AL 38330 

DALY , Jerome R. 
385 Ocean Blvd., Apt 5M 
Long Branch NJ 07740 

DAVIDSON , John M. 
22 Johnson Street 
Ft Rucker AL 36360 

DEEL, A.rlin 
5343 Candlewood 
Edwards CA 93523 

DENNEY , J.Thomas H. 
5 Hlchelleu South 
Jacksonvlllo AL 36265 

DRYDEN , David D. 
Tripier Gen Hoap .. Bx7-4 
APO San ~'ranclsco 96438 

DUFF, John A. 
67 EOOI Avenue 
Ft Rucker A L 56360 

DUPLESSIS, Troy L .• Jr. 
ROTC watr Gp .• Sr Dlv 
Scranton PA 18510 

ELLETT, Dan A. 
101 Traynor 
Savannah GA 31409 

ESTEP, Will iam H. 
Gener al Delivery 
APO New York 09177 

~'ILER, Robert E. 
140 Biscayne Drive 
Athens GA 30601 

FUOOE , Eugene E . 
Route 1, Box 140 
White P la ins MD 2{}695 

GARRISON , DarEOld D. 
56 Megill Circle 
Eatontown NJ 0772-4 

GERHARD, Carl S. 
45 Kirby Street 
PI Rucker AL 36360 

GRAVES, Lawrence D , 
5889-B Adame Street 
Ft Knox KY 40121 

GRAY , Ronald E. 
30 Harboro Avenue 
Ft Leavenworth KS 66027 

GRAY , Ted J, 
4142 EUubeth Lane 
Annandale VA 22003 

GUY, Leroy E. 
General Deliver y 
Niceville io' L 32578 

HANCOCK, Barney P. 
4 Heintdeman Court 
Ft Leavenworth KS 66027 

HARRIS, Edwin H., Jr. 
3 Dickman Avenue 
Fe Leavenworth KS 66021 

HARRIS, F ranklin N . 
26 Liggett 
Ft Leavenworth KS 66027 

PCS-MAJORS 

HARRIS, Lyman B., Jr. 
USAMEDC , Mach Disp 
APO San Francis CO 96331 

HERRON , Roy H. 
9002 Andromeda Drive 
Burke VA 22015 

HUNT, James P. 
2622 State St. , Apt 23 
Leavenworth KS 66048 

J AMES, Robert B. 
108 Sheridan Court 
Leavenworth KS 66048 

JAYNE, Robert K. , Jr. 
319- 2 Pope Avonue 
Ft Leavenworth KS 66027 

JONES, Harold L. 
Hq, USARV (Avn) 
APO San Francisco 96375 

JOYCE , Larry R. 
3018 69th Streel 
Lubbock TX 79413 

KRIVORC HUK, Nlcklta 
14507 EI Rio Court 
Woodbridge VA 22191 

LEONARD, Daniel R. 
631 - 3 McClellan 
Ft Leavenworth KS 66027 

LEYDA, Craig H. 
2446 North 38th Street 
Kansas City KS 661001 

LITTUWOOD, Arthur R. 
1421 Choctaw Street 
Leavenworth KS 66048 

MASON , Lloyd D. 
2d Bde(ACCB)ICavDlv 
Ft Hood TX 76545 

MELENDEZ , Carlos J. 
1682 Great Highway, ApU 
San Franclaco CA 94122 

MILLETT, Mic hael R. 
3750 Kecoughtlln , 131A 
Hampton VA 23369 

MOCK, Wayne E. 
424_C Fenwick Road 
Ft Monroe VA 23351 

MOGENSEN, Donald K. 
HHC , 19th Aviation Bn 
APO Seattle 98731 

N AKAJO , MRS 1'.1 , 
16602 Sequoia Street 
Fountain Valley CA 92708 

NIELSEN , Kenneth G. 
53 3ro Infantry Road 
Ft Leavenworth KS 66027 

OWENS, William B. 
12818 Colby Dr ive 
Woodbridge VA 22191 

PHIFE R, Thomas K. 
420- 9 Kearny Avenue 
Ft Leavenworth KS 66027 

PRICE, David H. 
2626 Gladlane Drive 
Montgomery AL 36111 

PROW, WlUlam F. 
1324 Eliubeth 
Bowling Green KY 42101 

REED, Burwln P. 
P.O. Box 306 
Deweyville TX 77614 

PCS-MAJORS 

ROGERSON , David C. 
209 Lovelace Drive 
Tallahassee FL 32304 

SCHMID, ThomlUl W. 
36 Biddie Blvd 
Ft Leavenworth KS 66027 

SC HOFIE LD, Dale W. 
241 North 450 East 
Orem UT 84057 

SHERRON, Thomas H. 
303- 1 Third Street 

• f't Leavenworth KS 66027 
SMITH, Billy V, 

5U9 Lancelot . 
SIlfI Antonio TX 78218 

SMITH, Hubert O. 
P.O . Box 967 
Hawthorne FL 32640 

SQKQWOSKI, Louis E. 
1311-C Stonlelgh Court 
Leavenworth KS 66048 

SOLOMON , Alvin L. 
2440 North 38th 
Kansas Cily KS 66104 

SOL TE5, Charles R. 
7812 Boyce St reet 
Ft Meade MD 20755 

SPRUIELL, Jerry B. 
312-3 Thiro Street 
Ft Leavenworth KS 66021 

STANDRIDGE , Lanny 
25 Rose Loop 
Fl Leavenworth KS 66027 

STANFORD, John H . 
130~D Stonlelgh 
Leavenworth KS 66048 

STLLES, Howard J . 
304-1 Thlro Street 
Ft Leavenworth KS 66027 

STINER , Tommy C. 
1421 4th Avenue 
Leavenworth KS 66048 

SUTTON , William F. 
26 Dickman Avenue 
Ft Leavenworth KS 66027 

SWEEN EY, Robert F . 
2484 North 38th Street 
Kansas City KS 6610-4 

TAYLOR, William D. 
24 Dickman Avenue 
Ft LealVenworth KS 66027 

T RASK, Robert L. 
428 N.W. 72 
Lawton OK 73501 

TRENT, William E, 
2815 Old Ranch Road 
San Antonio TX 78217 

TRUSCOTT, James J. 
1341- C Stanleigh Court 
Leavenwor th KS 66048 

TURNER, Rodney P., J r. 
BOQ Bldg T- 241, Room 5 
F t McPhersonGA30330 

ULLMAN , Cornell L . 
714 Quincy 
Leavenwor tb KS 66048 

VARNON, Jerr y R. 
Hq, 15th Aviation Group 
APO New York 09025 
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PCS-MAJORS 

VOELK I-;L. Eugene 
37 King 
Ft Leavenworth KS 6602'7 

WATSON , Jerry L. 
103 Dilbeck St ree t 
F l Benning GA 31905 

WEBSTEIt . J ohn J. 
8707 Point West Dr ive 
Austin TX 78159 

WlLEY. Noble J., III 
124 Sheridan Court 
Ft Leavenworth KS 66027 

WILSON , Chester L. 
7631 Kingsbury Road 
Alexnndrla VA 22310 

WILSON , Donald E. 
49 5th ArUlier y Road 
n Leavenworth KS 66027 

WILSON , Leonard R. 
595 Cll iais Orlve , Apt 324 
Pi ttsburgh PA 15237 

WOLF, Thoma8 R. 
2 Helnt z:e lman Court 
n Leavenworth KS 6602'1 

WOLFE , Rodney D. 
3095 Scholl Drive 
Heno NV 89503 

CAPTAINS 

ALLEN, Daniel K. 
Reider Court, Apt E6666 
Edgewood MO 21010 

AOKI, Wayne C. 
313 KehllU l lln\ Street 
Hila III 96720 

ARNOLD, Buddy L . 
2933 Panhandle Circle ~ 
Augusta GA 30906 

SAKEn, Clifford D. 
145-A Arrowhead Road 
Ft Benning GA 31905 

BARBER , Louis P., Jr. 
143 Albert Avenue 
Shreveport LA 71105 

BECK, Christian E. 
208th St . . E48CoachCnt ry 
Spanaway WA 98387 

HELL, Huber t J. , J r . 
73rd SAC, Box 203 
APO San Fr ancisco 96530 

BENNETT, Marlon D. 
5775-2 Wainwright Dr ive 
F l Hood TX 76544 

BENNETT, Robert J. 
401 Bur nside Dr .. '216B 
Columbia SC 29209 

BICKEL, Charles W. 
HHC. 2nd AvlaUon Bn 
APO San Francisco 96224 

BLUNT, Richard N. 
58 Pine Acres TrallerCt. 
Ourk AL 36360 

BOYD, Willie H. 
Cra 8BF20- 1, USA",..'SS 
Ft Sam llouston TX 78234 

aROCK, Norris G. 
19 Avn CO. ~'t Wainwright 
APO SeIl.Uie 98731 

PCS CAPTAINS 

BRYAl'OT, WUllam R. 
512 Cimarron Circle 
Lawton OK '13501 

BURLEY. Keith E . 
4400 N .W. 21stSt., 1209 
Lauderhill io'L 33313 

BURTNER, Lar ry A. 
103 Iroquois Drive 
Butler PA 16001 

CARLSON, Robert E. 
HHC, 520th Trans Bn 
APO San ~'ranclsco 962S9 

CARRELL, Thomas H. 
904 N.W. 47th Street 
Lllwton OK 73501 

CARTER, Willard T . 
1706 Mecl!. Cour t 
MoLean V .... 22101 

COPELAND, Guy L. 
822 Schumann Stree t 
Sun Prair ie WI 53590 

CHAIG, Thomas M . 
1340- B Werner Park 
Ft Campbell KY 42223 

CRAIG , Wllllilm H. 
Embry- Riddle AeroUniv 
Daytona Beach FL 32015 

DARBY, Donald E. 
14.21_ B Werner Park 
J.'t Campbeil KY 42223 

DAVIS, Leslie A. 
5307 Cedarwood Drive 
Lawton OK 73501 

DLSMUKES, John T ., Jr. 
6753 Snow Boad 
Ft Sill OK 73503 

DODSON, Michael L. 
444 East 4th Street 
Coleville \VA 99114 

DOH RING, George w. 
19450 Berg Hoad 
Detroit MI "S219 

DOMJ:;NICK, Benjamin D. 
304 Thllllil Drive 
Newport News VA 23602 

DUNCAN , Steven A. 
32 Johnson Streect 
Ft Ruoker AL 36360 

EDWAHDS, J ames H. 
1i400- A Chartee Avenue 
Ft Knox KY 40121 

BLEAM, Oer n1d L. 
10887 Carswell Drive 
E1 Paso TX 79908 

FOLEY, Raymond K., Jr. 
5651 TrllCY Drive 
Pittsburgh PA 15236 

FRANKEL, Phillip M. 
HHC, 1st Am Bde, Box 1 
APO San Francisco 96384 

FREDERIC, William J . 
15 Aloalo Slr,eet 
Hllo HI 96720 

GLATTE , Horst H . 
2524Rlchmnd HI Rd W,15E 
Augusta GA 30906 

GOLDSTEIN, Kenneth S. 
Co 8m 123rd Malnt Bn 
APO Now York 09177 

PCS - CAPTAINS 

GOOllSQN , Charles W. 
Route 1. Box 32 
Umatilla FL 32784 

GREOOHY , Harvey L. 
1105 Locust Terrace 
Huntington WV 25705 

HALBY, Mike G., Jr. 
1st Armd Dlv. ClndAvn 
APO New York 09326 

HALLEY, James W., Jr. 
2247 N.W. 40th Street 
Lawton OK 73501 

HARRELSON , Joe F. 
5403- 11 Chaffee Avenue 
Ft Knox KY 40121 

HARVEY, Noel M. 
4209 MD.lne Avenue 
BIl.iUmore 1'010 21207 

HATC H, Lar ry G. 
157 Oakwood Dr ive 
Daytona Benoh FL 32017 

HAYNES, ThomllS H. 
P.O, Box 571 
Ft HU8chucn AZ 85613 

HELM , George A. 
23 HaberSham Street 
Ft Stewart GA 31313 

HOLLADAY, John E. 
13615 Rockingham Road 
Savannah GA 31406 

HOPKINS, David E. 
22 Springdale Circle 
Daleville AL 36322 

HURT, James E. 
6801 Forrest Park Drive 
Savannah GA 31406 

INLOW, M.lchllel D. 
2007 Reseda 
Houston TX 77058 

JENNINGS, Ernest J. 
6617 Denver Ave., Apt A 
Lawton OK 7350 1 

JOHNSON , Hnrvey A. 
General Delivery 
Girdwood AK 99587 

KERR , JOM A. 
2d Bn , 34th Armor 
Ft Cllraon CO 80913 

KII3LER , Rober t A. 
16 Haymond Drive 
Hampton VA 23366 

KLINE , Frank E . 
106 Ashley Street 
Dayton OH 45409 

LARSEN , Morrie 
Route 1, Box 190- H 
Lexington Park MD 20654 

LIVINGSTON, Brian W. 
7 B09 Ellal)obbsLa. , Il06 
indianapolis IN 46227 

LOWERY, Roy J. 
315 North Second Streot 
Atchison KS 66002 

LUOO, Rober to O. 
Co A, 227th Aviation So 
Ft flood TX 76545 

LUTZ , James E . 
5427-G Gilkey Street 
Ft Knox KY 40121 

PCS - CAPTAINS 

MACEY, Thomas A. 
112-A Kessler Drive 
Ft Benning GA 31905 

MADOOX, Hoger D. 
Route 3 
Fulton MO 65251 

MAHONEY, George E. 
902 East Elm 
Sti llwator OK 74074 

MARSHALL, Carl B. 
1813 Jlll1ls Drive 
Killeen TX 76541 

MARTY, Larry J. 
3 Magnolia Avenue 
Hadet NJ 07703 

MAULDIN , Bruce 1'. 
670 Kandle Drive 
Ft Benning GA 31905 

MAYNARD, Jay P. 
27 11 37th Avenue 
San Franclaco CA 94116 

McBRIDE , Maurice B. 
15067 Meadow Oak Place 
Sa llnB.8 CA 93901 

McCAMMON , Lloyd D. 
1807 IIIghway 210 
Spring Lake NC 28390 

MoLAUGHLIN, Peter D. 
9 N.W. 57th Street 
Lawton OK 73501 

McMAHAN, William T. 
Pinea Apls. 4. Bland Drive 
Ozark AL 36360 

McMILLEN, Thoma! A. 
104-B Kessle r Drive 
Ft Benning GA 31905 

MJ:o: IEn, Oclbert E. 
5656- 2 Bb;by Street 
Ft Hood TX 76544 

MEYERS, Daniel L. 
2447 IJ.WurzbachRd.,151 
San Antonio TX 78209 

MiNAnDl, James V. , Jr. 
4530 N.W.79thAve. ,I2C 
Miami Springs FL 33166 

MITC HELL, nlchnrd H. 
148 J offords 
Ft Huachuca AZ 85613 

MONGEON , Darryle n. 
105 Robin Dr ive 
Enter prise AL 36330 

MORRlS, Plllrlck M. 
2250 S. Pa lmetto, Apt 9 
South Daytona FL 32019 

NEELY, Kenneth G., Jr. 
3923 Tennyson 
Colo Springs CO 80916 

NOEL, WilHam G. 
2134 Crlston Dr., AptlA 
Newport News VA 23602 

O'CONNOR, Dennis J . 
348 ~.W. 65th Street 
Lawton OK 73501 

OOOM, Marvin D. 
Route I , Bx1910 , SpaceS 
Belton TX 76513 

O'LEARY. Arthur J. , Jr. 
4649 Grll\8teadCt., Apt3 
St LOuis MO 63121 
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PCS CAPTAINS 

OSBORN, Michael F . 
8930 Jeffery Road 
Great Falla VA 22066 

PATTERSON, Roger O. 
214 Whispering Plnee 
Enterprise AL 36330 

PAYNE, Thornu H. 
Course G-22, CI ... 2-72 
Ft 8lie8 TX 79906 

PIECH, Kenneth J. 
104 Victoria Street 
Enterprise AL 36330 

POOLE, Waller A., Jr. 
195 15th Av~mue, S .E. 
Cairo GA 31728 

POWELL. John 
9508 Brookshire Av.,/l202 
Downey CA 902~ 

RAPER, John D. 
63 Oakley Court 
ColumbuB GA 31906 

RENSCHF;N , Paul S. 
316 £aalUnakeli Street 
W. 5t Paul MN 55118 

REVELS, Jack W, 
210 Clelo Vlata Street 
ColO Springs CO 80911 

RHODE HAMEL, Kurt A. 
612 19th Street 
Copperas Cove TX 76522 

ROLAND, Kenneth P" 11 
20 Michael Street 
Fl Rucker AL 36360 

SA~DROCK. Donald L. 
107 Moates Street 
Enterprise AL 38330 

SCHlSSELL, RobertJ" n 
HHC. 15th Aviation Group 
APO New York 09025 • 

SCHWIEGER, Robert A. 
USATSCH, TOAC 0081 
PI EusUs VA 23604 

SEGAL, Robert L, 
HHB, 36th FA Group 
APO New York 09162 

SHAFER, Paul E, 
Star Route, no)!.: 1706 
Lawton OK 73501 

SKAADEN, Richard A, 
3323 Sanla Jo'e Mobile Park 
KlUeen TX 76541 

SKINNEH, Mlohael L. 
4410 Denver Avenue 
Lawton OK 73501 

SMIDT , Orville B, 
729 Pine brook Road 
Eatontown NJ 07724 

SQUIRE, WillardS., Jr. 
8632 Lakeview Drive 

Omaha N B 68127 
STARKS. Donald W. 
108 Harwood Place 
Enlerprlse AL 36330 

STOCKWELL, Robert M. 
0/,23 West Marlon Street 
Monticello IN 47960 

SUTCH, John W. 
21 Hess Road 
Royersford PA 19468 

PCS - CAPTAINS 

SUTTER, Vernon K. 
Hq, 1st Brigade 
Ft Riley KS 66442 

SUTTON , Jack B. 
13 Donna Place 
Newport News VA 23606 

SZYMANOWICZ, Chss. A. 
11 Webster St., Apt 15 
Weat Warwick RI 02893 

TANNER, Warren M. 
873 North 56th Street 
Omaha NB 68132 

TATE, George W. , Jr. 
14523 Dennis Lane 

Farmera 8rnchTX75234 
TAYLOR, Hershel L . , II 

44131 3rd Street, East 
Lancaster CA 93534 

TESAURO, William F. 
810 Brighton Lane, Apt67 
Newport News VA 236Q2 

THOMAS, John L. 
932 CountryClubDr. , 522 
Fayetteville NC 28301 

TOMASCH6K, Arthur 
121 Golden Isles Dr. , IP4 
Hallandale FL 33009 

TUTTLE, Thomas L. 
120th Aviation Co (AlI) 
APO San Francisco 96384 

ULAKOVIC, James J . 
P.O, Box 301 
Headland AL 36345 

UNDERWOOD, Donald L. 
489 North 3rd St .. Apt 1 
Upper SanduskyOH 43351 

VAN RENSSELAER, H.B. 
1 Anderson Road 
Bernardsville NJ 07924 

V AN SICKLE, Michael S. 
103 Honeysuckle Lane 
Ourk AL 36360 

WALLING, James A. 
P .O. Box 262 
Newlon AL 36352 

WESTERHOFF, Jeffrey B, 
5447-H Ollkey Street 
Ft KIlO)!.: KY oWl21 

WILCOX, John F . 
2340 Outlook Drive 

St Louis MO 63136 
WILLETTE, Lllrry J. 

44 Olsen Lane 
Ft Rucker AL 36360 

WILMS, Robert H.J, 
HHC, Avn. 4 USA MslCmd 
APO San Francisco 96208 

WILSON, Thomas D. 
tOOth Aviation Company 
APO San Francisco 96384 

WlNTERS, Dale D. 
119 So. DaievUle Avenue 
Daleville AL 36322 

YOUNG, James S. 
S2A Arro ..... head Road 
Ft Benning GA 31905 

ZEA, Jay W. 
309 Geneva Street, Apt E 
Enterprise AL 36330 

PCS -LIEUTENANTS 

BALM05, Edward J . 
P.O, Box 5378 
Alpine TX 79830 

BONN, John H. 
2233 Ticknor Dr., Apt206 
Columbus QA 31903 

FRAGOLA, Albert T, 
5608 Wales Avenue 
Pt Worth TX 76133 

FROST, Ned C. 
5891 Tulcale Lane 
Salt Lake City UT 84121 

HANSEN, Randolph M. 
19 Duke Street 
Ft Rucker AL 36360 

LONG, David E, 
3 Falrflew Lllne 
Daleville AL 36322 

MCCABE, Laurence W. , m 
311- D Haven Avenue 
Green CoveSpgs FL32043 

MUSSULMAN , James E. 
2919 East Main 
Kalamazoo MI 49001 

TAYLOR, Robert L. 
3412 Mura Street 
Augusta OA 30906 

WARREN, OAkley D. 
506 Aah Street 
Copperas Cove TX 76622 

CW4'S 

BRYANT, Harry O. 
872 Monarda Court 
Newport News VA 23602 

COOKE , Weldon C , 
1609 Gore. Blvd 
Lawton OK 73501 

DAVIS, Gerald W. 
1506 Georgia Avenue 
Tampa FL 33609 

GAY, AlbertO. 
3418 Burt 
Omaha NB 68131 

HAMILTON, Robert L. 
2346 Glen Avenue 
Merced CA 96340 

HAYES, Patrlok II. 
5575 Elaenhower Drive 
Lawton OK 73501 

JONES, Clarence T. 
P.O. Box 611 
n Rucker AL 36360 

KNUOSLJEN, Martin G. 
8803 Sylvania Street 
Lorton VA 22079 

LORENCE, CArl I). 
o/,34-B Nicholson Road 
Ft Sheridan IL 60037 

MILLER, Lyle 
CMR 2, 80)!.: 6866 
Ft Rucker AL 36360 

MYERS, RiChard E. 
OSATSCH, AMOC 42 PHI 
Ft Eustis VA 23604 

SHBJo'FLER, Robert J. 
1227 West 17th 
Joplin 1'010 6480J 

PCS - CW4'S 

SHERWOOD. Wallace L. 
1988 Van Voorhis 
Ft Eustis VA 23604 

STEELMAN, Jimmie L. 
322 Silver Beach 
Daytona Beach FL 32018 

TlNSETH, Warren D. 
4317 North 82d Street 
Omaha NB 68134 

ULM, Arthur J .. Jr. 
6th Avn Det, Vicen:r.:a 
APO New York 09221 

CW3'S 

BALDWIN , Franklin O. 
509 Sleven.a Court 
Dundee IL 60118 

BANKS , John A. 
USATSCH, AMOC 42 PHI 
Pt Euatis VA 23604 

CURTIS, Rllymond L, 
846-B Btroh Circle 
Ft Devens MA 01433 

FOWLER , James E . 
14th Avn Co, Fit Det 
APO New York 09025 

GARRETT, Danny 
821 Ca.rdlnal 
ColO Sprlnga CO 80911 

HOLMES, Joseph. Jr. 
P .O. eo)!.: 11 
Coppera.s Cove TX 76522 

JACOBSEN, Kenneth K. 
6154 Oak Street 
Om&ha NB 68106 

LEMAY, Leonard N. 
807 Robertson Avenue 
Copperas Cove TX 76522 
LOUGH~nLLER, JamesW. 

27 Galt LIUl9 
Ft Rucker AL 36360 

OBRAY, Preston E. 
78 Ha.rris 
Ft Rucker AL 36360 

TAYLOR, Russell A. , Jr. 
2418 Saxon Circle 
Lawton OK 13501 

CW2'S 

ALBRE CHT, LewlsJ .,Jr, 
19 Montieth Lane 
Ft Rucker AL 36360 
A~DERSON, David L . 

A-I Sqdn(Alr),9Cav,lCD 
Ft Hood TX 765.5 

BARRON, John E. 
31 Anderson Mtn Trl Ct 
Copperl\.ll Cove TX 76522 

BEARD, Neal G. 
8042 92nd Avenue, S.E. 
Mercer Island WA 98040 

BORLAND, James M., Jr. 
120 Traynor Avenue 
Savannah GA 31405 

BOWEN, Re)!.: L. 
615 East Main 
Cushing OK 74023 
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TESTIMONY I (Continued from Page 4) 

Now. the original cOl'ICept of using the armed helicopter 
was to have them escorl the (rooplift helicopters 
from their pickup point to the combat assault We 

had believed that this was the period of time when they 
were probably most vulnerable. but we found that this 
wasn't true. 

Originally in Vietnam the helicopters escorted the 
trooplift aircraft until they got to the objective area, and 
then the escorts broke off and the A-Is and the other 
aircraft provided the fire support for the landing and 
close support afterward. 

Combat experience in the landing zone showed that 
we needed both the closely kn it fire of the helicopter 
gunship and the fire of the A.ls and other close support 
aircrart as well 8S artillery. when available. 

The case for helicopters 

This gradually moved the helicopter ~unship from an 
escort mission role inlo /I fire supporl mission roJe. That 
was followed by the use of air cavalry units in which 
we have an even more closely knit combination between 
the various elements of the aircraft. It became a ques
tion of having gunships supporting the small scout heli
copters and then supporting the troops that come in 
afterward. 

Through all of this we've learned how to use the heli
copter gunship, and I suppose you can say that we have 
crept into the role of what mar be called close air sup
port. It's a different role than he close air support that 
is provided by fixed-wing ai rcraft. So I hope that [ have 
made my point that the Army's introduction into the avia
tion busIness has truly been as a result of technology. 

The other point I would like to make is that in so doing 
the Army has not taken over the missions or capabilities 
of the Air force In the fixed·wing field in support of the 
AJmy. The fact that the Arruy has gone airmobile and that 
we're using various aircraft for all of the missions, to 
Include close air support, has Increased the Army's de
mand upon the Air Force for responsive close air support 
as well as troopillt. 

All European cars delivered stateside or in 
Europe at special factory prices. We arrange 
every detail. For complete Informat io n send for 
our free 60 page Master Ca talog, Please indicate 
whether you require delive ry In U.S . or in Europe. 
Name __________________________ __ 

Social Security :: _________________ _ 
Address' ___________ _ 

Place of Delivery, __________________ __ 
Dale of Rolation __________________ __ 

~EMWHEMET AUTO INTERNATIONAL. AA·l 

I 
' h .... ~ 153·03 Hillside Ave" Jamaica,N.Y.1l432 0........ Tel: (212) 523·5858 ----------------I wtIuld also like to say that the Air Force, in my 

opinion. has done an outstanding job throughout the en
tire period of Vietnam, and Korea as well, in providing 
that close air support and those other functions which 
are the proper lunctions for the types of aircraft they 
operate and for their organlzallon. 

HUNTER AAF, GA. - Colont! Howard J. TUJgey Isecond from FT. EUSTIS, VA. _ Paul F, YalIY IrilhU, Director of the 
leI!), DCO, Aircraft Maintenance 8rlrade. IS all smiles after Army's Air Mobility R&O Labs, s shown presenting a cita-
getting the "full bird" al an Oct 1 prllmotion ceremllny at tion and cosl reduction plaque to COL John R. Adie (cenlerl, 
Hunter AAF. Sharing In the post·promlltlon merriment are, and Hal Persson. Cost Reduction Program Chairman, at 
I·r. BG Eurene M. Lynch, Center CG ; COL Albert A. John- the Eustis Dinctorate of AMROL, fllr that organization's 
son, Jr . ede commander, and the TUlley fa mily. t2·month $164.000 cost redUction . (USA photo) 
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PCS-CW2'S PCS CW2'S 

BROWNING , llobe!'t E . MILES, David G. 
103 Ollve Spl'h'3s Drive 1630 LIndbergh Drive 
Enterprise AL 36330 Lansmg MI 48910 

BULLIS, Oeorp W. t Jr. r.ULES. James H. 
208 Woll .'venue 703 Herman Place 
Copperas Cove TX 781522 fo't Bragg NC 28307 

CHRISTY, Julius A. MORRIS, Leon P . 
611 SunnySouthMobVma 52 ArtyBde ,AD(A:m),NAS 
Enterprise AL 36330 Brooklyn NY 11 234 

CLARK. Jeffrey T. NEAL, William J. 
Route 3, Box U3 907 East TU.l&ru:l 
EnterprJ.II8 AL 36330 Lubbock TX 79403 

COLLETT, DenDla D. OXLEY, Donald R. 
139 Willow Street RHB, 8th (nfDlv Arty(Avn) 
Hampatead MD 21074 APO New York 09034 

COOK, Henry W, ROC HAT, Louis J. , m 
Camelot Apartments, 6E 54. Val ley View T rl Pk 
Enterprise AL 36330 Mineral Wells T X 76067 

DAVlS, Lel'Oy C. SHAR PE , Dougl as P. 
Yar wood Trl Ct" Lot 19 404 Lynn Avenue 
Ro.doll.U KY 40160 Colo Spl'lngll CO 80906 

012 E. JeBIJ8 11. SITES, nic hlU'd A. 
R .F .0 . 1, Box 99 240 8 Snxon Cirole 
Kllma.tnook VA 22482 Lawton OK 73601 

E LLIOTT, John W. STIKKEL, F r eder ick W. 
600 Coie Street 31 MOllteVlstaDr. , Apt7 
Watertown WI 63094 Monterey CA 93940 

FLUHR, Ollbert W. 5TUDSTILL, John L . 
14 Hillyer Dri~ Route 3, Box 236 
Savannah GA 31406 Pensacola FL 32503 

GELLER, Bur y A. SWIFT. John J . 
201 South Loraine Avenue ACT, 14thArmdCavRegt 
Glendora CA 91'140 APO New York 09146 

GLINES, Ne_1I H. TAYLOR, Roy P . , In 
2200 E. Victory Dr. , 1134 132 Cnlg Drive 
Savanllah GA 31404 Savannah GA 31405 

GOEPP, Phillip H. TOWNSEtm, Burt 
59 WlldwoodTrICt.,Rt2 CMR 4. Box 12983 
DalevUle AL 36322 Ft Rucker AL 36360 

HALL, Jamea T. WAGER, Eugene A. 
7230 S.W. 7th Street 169-10 Louise Dr ive 
Miami FL 33139 Newport News VA 23601 

HARRIS, Walter B., Jr. WALDRON , Cowles G. 
3 LlpperM/HCt.,Bx32 Route 1. Box 105 
Dalev il le AI.. 36322 Kempner TX 76539 

HOFFMAN , HailS W. WANN , Donnld L : 
161 UnlvNB.Bx688,Dwntwn 7801 So.CountryClubDr . 
o mMa NB 68101 Oklahoma City OK 731 59 

HOLLAND, Jolm K. WARD, Harry fl . 
·10 2 Garne r, Apt no 2692 Wate l"mllll 
Pasadenll TX 77502 Gr anite City II.. 62040 

KEALEY , David E . WHlPPLE, Russell G. 
114 Fowle r Avonue 30..t Carpenter St.. Apt 8 ' 
Killoen TX 76541 Copper as Cove TX 76622 

KESTEIl , Berle W., Jr. WlNKLER, Kenneth W. 
Swain- Powers Rent1l18,46 BllI.Ckmoll's TTl Ct . ,Lqt 4f 
Spring Lake NC 28390 DlIlevllle AL 36322 

LANG , Neal E. WURZBURG , Edwin G. 
HHB. 3dlnr OIl', Arty 207 TrontCourt 
APO New York 09701 Lllldelll'o-"Old NJ 08021 

LYLE , JOfJepb A. 
HSC, Soh Ode, Box 10925 CWO'S 
Hunter AAF GA 31-109 

McCREARY, Sieve C., III 
2410 Shanmoor Avellue 
Clnolnnati 011 45212 

MELLEGAARD, Modyn n. 
4800 West 411t St.. '2 
Sioux Falls SD 67106 

GRAHAM. George 5., m 
3412 Westbury Place 
Birmingham AL 35223 

JONSS, Roger D. 
67th Aviation Company 
APO New York 09061 

PCS-WO'S 

COQAL, Vincente 
26945 Tyrrell, Apt 5 
Haywartl CA 94544 

COSTBR, Andrew O. 
931 Coollr Street 
Allentown PA 18102 

CUSHMAN, Thomu J . 
208 Mullin's Trl Court 
Daleville AI. 36322 

DAU, LJ.rry M. 
4470 Vegas VlyDr.,Sp140 
Las Vegas NV 89109 

DIAL. Richard D. 
Box 44..t 
Lew18port KY 42351 

ELTOnOTH , Jerome J. 
4350- 4 9th Street 
APO Seattle 98731 

FEHGUSON , Ji mmie D. 
125 1/2 W.N. Avenuo 
F lor a 11.. 6:1839 

J ON ES, James A. 
114- North 1s t Strcet 
Cnrlablld NM 88220 

KENOLIO, David N., Jr . 
330th T nns Colas} Bx 220 
APO San F r ll1lOlllco 96291 

MORISON , Mltrk E . 
Box 342, Route 10 
Greenville TN 37743 

NOYES, Timothy J. 
360 Mlln 
Jaffrey NH 03452 

REED. Guy A. 
4080 West BoIl'les Avenue 
LttUeton CO &)120 

RENSVOLD, Racer B. 
1308 Spruce Street 
Owlcan OK 73533 

SIVERD, Samuel J, 
157 Magruder 
Miner a i Weila TX 76067 

ENLISTED 

BRANNON, Wrn. T. , SFC 
P.O. Box 111 
Jiughes Springs TX 7ti656 

DOBBS, Bobby W., JSG 
910 Sunset Street , N .W . 
Athens AL 3S6U 

P ERRY, J amus L., SSG 
3316 Florld ll Avenue 
Richmond VA 23222 

STODDARD,Slophen F,SP4. 
.11tb Aviation Co (AS II) 
APO New York 09025 

WHITE , Joseph A" 150 
HHC, 214Lb Cmbt Am Bn 
.-'\PO San Francisco 96357 

RETIRED 

ACKEBMANN, Wm.A,LTC 
1911 N.FtMyerOr.Ste401 
Arlington VA 22209 

BOLHOFNER, O.E. , LTC 
4421 Coconut Creek Blvd 
Pompano Beach FL 33063 

PCS - RETIRED 

BORCK, Kel lh n. , CW4 
PO Blt 110, Sugll.1" LoaISta 
Key West FL 33044 

BRAY, 8obbyJ., MAJ 
8247 Quay Court 
Arvada CO 80002 

DEARTH, Robert D., LTC 
26 Hillcrest Park 
South Hadley MA 01075 
JONSS, Robe r tA" M.-\J 
108 Corte2. Ctrcle 
Altamonte Spgs }-'L 32701 

KECKLER, RalphJ.,LTC 
207 Hubbard Lllne 
WUllafl'Ulburg VA 23185 
LEHNER , C.R. , Jr" COL 
lOll Oalebrook Drive 
Alexllndr ln VA 22308 

LORENZ , Dwight L .• LTC 
Box n, General Delivery 
APO New Yo rk 09175 

SANDRlDOE,J.W.Jr ., COL 
1119 Pearl Street 
Salem VA 24153 

SM ITH, Joe L ., LTC 
102 Oil\{ Avenue 
Enter prise AL 36330 

SWENSON ,J.E lmore, COL 
3204 Cunningham Dr ive 
AJenndrh. VA 22309 

ASSOCIATES 

BAUGHMAN, Lynn D. 
619 Denner Street 
Kalamftwo MI49O{)7 

CLAYTON , Don W. 
Route 4. Bolt 81 
Holly Springs lotS 38635 

DENTON , Duane F., Mrs. 
1002 Raymond Drh·e 
Little Rook AR 72200 

DIAZ, Raymond 
HqSq 824 CSG, Box20020 
APO San f'ranclsco 96239 

GALLAGHEI1 , C.A., M rs. 
1506 Kappel Drive 
5t Louis MO 63.136 

KAERCHE R, Hobert C . 
140 Weldon Pkwy., Suite5 
Maryland Hts MO 63042 

MACKAY, J.K. 
648 North Phillips 
Andover [(8 67002 

PARKER, Yllllcey C . 
P.O~ Box 630 
Enter prise AI.. 36330 

REAL, J .G. 
Hughes Tool Compll1lY 
Culver City CA 90230 

STEPIlEhSON, Carl D. 
noute 6 
Martinsville IN 45151 

TATE, Tbomll.S E. 
62- 8 Howe 
China Lake CA 93555 

WETZLER , J.M . 
Allison. GMCorp,Bx894 
Indlannpolls IN 46206 
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AAAA FOUNDATION 
OFFERS $4,100 

IN SCHOLARSHIP AID 
The AAAA Scholarship Foundation announces the availability of $4,100 in 1972 

scholarship assistance funds for the sons and daughters of members and deceased 
members with an effective date of membership on or before March 31, 1971 . 

Students applicants are asked to request the appropriate application forms by 
writing to: AAAA Scholarship Foundation, Inc., 1 Crestwood Road, Westport, Conn. 
06880. The applications, together with other supporting application data, must be re
turned to the Foundation on or before March 1, 1972 to receive Awards Commit
tee consideration. 

ELIGIBILITY 
Eligibility requirements have been minimized. The AAAA applicant must be: 

(1) the son or daughter of a member or a deceased member with an effective date 
of membership on or before March 31,1971; (2) a high school graduate or senior 
who has made application to an accredited college or university for Fall, 1972 en
trance as a freshman, or who has been accredited for freshman enrollment in the 
Fall of 1972; and (3) unmarried and a citizen of the U.S. 

FINAL SELECTION 
Selection of scholarship award winners will be made by the AAAA National 

Awards Committee, a permanent standing committee of the National Executive 
Board of the AAAA that has been designated by the Foundation to serve as its 
judging agency. The selection will be made during the month of March, 1972, with 
the winners to be notified by April 15, 1972. 

BACKGROUND 
A separate non-profit educational activity created to administer scholarship as

sistance for the children of members, the AAAA Scholarship Foundation, Inc., was 
incorporated In December, 1963. With the provision of 17 scholarships in 1971 , 
the Foundation has furnished $30,900 in direct aid to 97 children or members and 
deceased members since the program's start in 1963. 
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Drum Beat 
The versatile CH-47C Chinook 

has done just about everything: 
it has been an assault barge, a 
troop carrier, a gunship, a flying 
ambulance, a truck, and a flying 
crane - to mention just a few 
missions. 

Here it marches to the beat of 
another drum as it hoists a sling 
load of 55-gallon drums of gaso
line out of Can Tho, Viet Nam. 

Whatever the mission, the 
Chinook gets its lift from twin 
Avco Lycoming T55 gas turbines. 
In the Tropics, in the rain, in 
abrasive sand storms, in corro
sive salt spray, these rugged and 
dependable gas turbines do their 
job - day after day, month after 
month. 

Avco Lycoming gas turbine 
performance and dependability 
are powerful reasons why the 
majority of U.S. helicopters be
yond our borders fly on Avco Ly
coming gas turbine power. 

~ILYCOMING DIVISION 
STRATFORO. CONNECTICUT. 06"197 


